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known from the following letter
from the Alabama:
C. 8. 8TKAMKR

Battle

Cry

of Freedom.

Yes we'll rally round the flag boys,
We'll

rally

once

»gain,

Shouting the battle cry of freedom ;
Wc will rally from the hillside,
We'll

gather

from the

plain,—

the battle cry of freedom.
Cuorcs—The Union forever !

Shouting

StJMTKR,

>

up in Gibraltar, you are
said ship, and you will make
to the Confederate States,

the beat of your way
and upon your arrival therein, you will
report
yourself by letter to the Hon. Secretary of the
Navy, enclosing a copy of this order.
I have tbe honor to be,

Very respectfully.

Your Obd’t ?etVt,
K. SEVIMKS,
Commander.

II. P. Mecaskt,
Acting Hontswain, C. 9. N.
The Keursage was afterwards relieved
the gunboat Chippewa, until, having
the
by
with
stars.
Up
her colors from Confederate to
changed
While wc rally round the flag
British, after effecting a bogus sale, the
once
We’ll rally
again,—
Suuitcr escaped the vigilance of the ChipShouting the battle cry of freedom. pewa, and run out of the port of Gibraltar on a fearfully dark uud tempestuous
We are springing to the call
night under the name of the port she left.
Of our brothers gone before,—
British or Confederate, may she fill the
pockets of some of the Union boys with
Shouting the battle cry of freedom ;
diamonds.' What were Capt. Senime.-t
And we'll fill the vacant ranks
recollections of the Kearsarge? They
With a million freeman more,—
were correct.
An old officer in the United States Navy, he knew the guns, the
Shouting the battle cry of freedom.
The Union forever, &c.
vessel, the crew, the officers and better
than these he knew the Hag. Traitor to
our
welcome
to
will
We
numbers,his country, weak in his cause, destitute
The loyal true and brave,—
of confidence in his supporters, too timid
to risk a National baptism, be secured old
Shouting the battle cry of freedom ;
England as his nurse. He ran anay from
And although he may be poor,
her at last, and stole away a large i umshall
be
a
lie
never
slave,—
ber of her children. His crew, his guns,
Shouting the battle cry of freedom.
his ship, was English. She was built,
The Union torever, ic.
equipped, manned and armed to run with
or Gght the
Kearsarge. Seinmcs paid for
So we arc springing to the call
Engl sh sinews and English hate to insure
From the east and from the west,—
his victory. Although it was more profitable tor him to burn than to fight, he
Shouting the battle cry of freedom ;
publicly announced that he should not
And we’ll hurl the rebel crew
seek or run from the Kearsarge. His
From the land wc lore the best,—
crow and officers numbered between 150’
Shouting the battle cry of freedom.
and IT11, according to desertions, deaths,!
The U nion forever, <&c.
That of the Kearsarge during;
Ac.
the fight was 103. The number on

Hurrah boys, hurrah 1
Down with the traitors,

along these branch galleries,
thut the entire length of the fort
might be blown up, in placo of one spot.
Preliminary experiments were made by
Colonel Pleasants with cartridges of powder, which lie inserted in the earth and
ignited by a fuse, lie ascertained that
the work of making a breach would be
effectually secured by distributing the
powder instead of putting it iu bulk.—
In the latter case the explosion resulted
in a deep and broad crater; in the former
in a wide chasm. Where the cartridges
—his miuiatnre magazines—were not disconuceted by packing, the tendency of the
explosion was to find vent at the first
hole.
Hence he resorted to packing between the magazines, or, as it is technicso

Hat or Gioralteii. April 9th, 18C2, J
?jr :—Tlio lion. J. M. Mason, Commissioner of
the Confederate states in London, haring directed
mo to lay tho Sumter
hereby detached from

at intervals

captured
Grant's Grand Assault on Petersburg, and its Results.
DESCRIPTION OF TIIE MINE.

The following description of the mine
under the rebel works is furnished by a
correspondent of the N. Y. llerald, :
Ninth Army Corps,
)
Before Petersburg,Vu., July 27, 1804. J
No feature of the siege of Petersburg
has been more interesting and no undertaking more important than the constructthe rebel
ion of the mine under
fortifications. So extensive has been this
work, so difficult the obstructions to overcome, so complimentary its success to the
genius and perseverance of our soldiers,
that more than a passing notice is due to
ti.
The work was commenced on the 25th
of June. Such was the secrecy with
which it was conducted that for a long
time the project was unknown even to
those at whose side it was going on. It
is true that reports were in circulation of
a mine ; but nobody could
speak certainly of the matter. So much doubt was
there, indeed, that tor a timo it was disbelieved that any such undertaking was
on foot.
One soldier in the breastworks,
by whose side a ventilating shaft emerged, told his comrades in the most surprised manner that “there was a lot of fellows under him a doing something ; he
knew there was, for he could hear ’em
talk.” To guard against indiscretion on
the part of the pickets, to prevent any
meeting of our soldiers with the rebels
whereat the secret of the mine might be

| the

1st Division of the 8th Corps ( Ledwas made the assaulting column.—
Ledie formed his troops in three lines of
battle, having each a front of about six
hundred. The 2d Brigade of this division (Col. Marshall) led the assault, followed by the Brigade (Gen. W. F- Bartlett,) and the third line made up of the
3d Brigade (Col. Gould’s.) The left of
Ledlie’s division was supported by Brig.
Gen. Hartraupft’s brigade of the 3d
Division (Wilcox’s) and its right by Gen.
Griffn’s brigade of 1’otter’a division.—
The 4th Division of the 9th Corps ( all
negroes) was directly in rear of the assaulting column, to press forward when-

j lies)

ever

practicable.

The Fourteenth New York heavy artillery were the first to enter tbe breach
made by the explosion. They hounded
forward at the word, in the midst of the
shock of the artillery, through the dense
clouds of flying dust, and clambering
over the deblis, fonud themselves violently pushed down into the yawning crater.
The sight which there met them must
have been appalling.
Bodies of dead
rebels crushed and inangled out of all
resemblance to humanity, writhing forms
partly buried, arms protruding here and
legs struggling there, a very hell of horrow aud torture, confined to a space
fifty
feet in length apd half as many wide.—
But the time was not favorable to the
play of humane promptings. This chaos
of mangled humanity mixed with debris
of implements and munitions of war
must bo unheeded.
Enough for the
storming party to do was found in exhuming two pieces of rebel cannon with
four caissons, and, in obedience to the
law of self-preservation, turning the puns
upon the enemy, who was throwing into
the crater a shower of shells and minnie
balls from tbe hill beyond, and from
points on either side, which they still
held in this first line.
Getting these
pieces into position promptly, and under
cover of their fire, the assaulting column
was re-formed and at tbe word of command dashed forward once more to storm

ally known, ‘'tamping.”
The mine was charged to-day.
The
quantity of powder teas sic tons ! Pause

and think of it. Six tons! twelve thousand pounds! Imagine eight dry goods
boxes (the magazines resemble them in
size and shape) tilled,with powder, and
you will have an idea of the mine.—
What a terrific spectacle is in store for
us.

We copy from the New York Times
the following account of the explosion of
the mine, and the subsequent assault and
repulse of our troops before Petersburg
o.i the doth ult.
PREPARATIONS FOR THE ASSAULT.

emy’s mortar shells burst
causing a large sacrifice

among them,
of life. The
enemy at the same time pressed the
flanks of our army with infantry, and
enfiladed them with artillery.
At length
came the order to fall back ; but it was
not accomplished without an additional
and heavy loss in prisoners. Gens. Griffin and Hartraupft narrowly escaped.—
Gen. Bartlett, less fortunate, is in the
enemy's hands.
Gen. Grant was at the front during
the entire fight, ai was also Gen. Me dc.
Lee was
without
doubt completely
out-maaocuvrred, and but for the remarkable rapidity of his movements, and a
combination or unfortunate circumstances
would have met with a severe reverse.
TIIE

At the time

ersburg only

a

LEASE.

correspondence left Petgeneral idea of the

very

losses of our troops sustained could be
formed, and published specificusions re-

this particular are not wholly to
be relied upon.
The Herald correspondent says that
the killed and wounded

garding
number

certainly not more than eighteen
and fully one thousand prisoners

hundred,

have been taken. A number of wounded feli into the enemy's hands. About
three hundred of the colored troops were
captured. What the enemy's loss is we
do not know ; but we have about four
hundred prisoners.”
The Times correspondent says that the
losses on both sides were severe. The
wounded in the hospitals are more than
one
thousand.
Probably 1800 were
taken prisoners, and the killed would
swell the list materially.
The negro
division alone lost 53 officers.

A Local Editor’s Convention.

Upon this subject “Gris,” of the Cincinnati 7 imtt, makes the
following timely and well-considered remarks, which
will be read with a
deep and personal interest by all his brethren of the
caput
mortuum craft :
Wo observe a call for a convention of
local editors, to bo held at
Chicago sometime this summer. What the
object of
•ho convention is, or what
subjects will bo
brought before it, wc do not know._Wo
will venture to suggest the
following subjects lor discussit n :
1.
The best way to
sharpen lead pencils.
<£•
_The increasing and alarming scarcity of invitations to smoke or take a drink,
caused by the heuvy tax on tobacco and
liquors. These time-honored customs
threaten to cease entirely unless Got eminent lightens the tax on the above articles. Memorialize! Memorialize!
8. The necessity for
having established forms for accidents of various
grades,
etc.
These formes should be
priuted,
blanks being left iu which to fill out
names, dates etc.
This would greatly
facilitate the business of
itemizing, and
afford a uuiformity to the
reportoriul profession which has heretofore been want•

ing.

4.

Necessity for advanced
“perquisites.” Owing to the

cost ot living, with
uot kept pace, no

rates in
increased

which salaries have
brief or
obscure, should be inserted for less than
ten dollars.
The custom of
being favorobjective point. Nothin/, therefore, reably impressed by a present of a pair of
mained to Gen. Grant but to assault the
pants should be discontouanced hereafter.
rebel line in front of him at Petersburg.
Nothing short of a full suit of elothea
The past six weeks have been devoted to
should have the least effect
upon a local
preparation tor this ussault. From day
Glorification of Stage Drivers. in these days. Hats by the yard and
boots by the box might receive a little
boastingly or imprudently disclosed, our 10 day, by the aid of the shovel and the
In the third place there is magic in
consideration. Hooks, magazines and
pickets were ordered to lire continually. pick, our liues have been iusiusiouly adpathe calling of a stage driver. EveryHence the never ending fusilade on tile vanced by zig-zags and covered ways,
pers should only be valued according to
body knows, and aspires to know, the weight,
trout of the Ninth corps, so incomprchen-1 until the outlaying picket of both armies
that
old
paper is
stage driver ; everybody is known by, ten ccnlsremembeing The
sible to the other corps, and whiuh was have scarcely averaged uOO yards, disper pound.
ouly papers
and is proud to be known by, the stage
often referred to in the newspaper par-; tance betweeu them. Along portions of
that would be of genuine
utility, and for
driver. The litt.e boys remember it a
board the A'ubunia will never b> known,
which wo wtiuld
agraphs. The enemy, doubtless, suspect-! tlie lines, the interval the riHepits was
engage to employ our
if
the
to them.
driver
c.
month,
but her armament- consisted of one more ed .it hiV that the
<
stage
speaks
entire interest with the press, are
undermining was go- scarcely 1-/0 yards. The ground over iiim tari ui/'.li’li
“cxempThere is a particular satisfaction to be
which our advance have been made is ittian” papers.
gun than that of the Kcar.-arge, viz: 1 ing on ; but when several weeks
II'.:
i\....: i*
able
to
and
TIIE REPULSE.
drivers,
one hundred and
distinguish,
among
ten pounder Blakely without
their
o.
demonstration,
me
suspic- ;
cauiDMsnment ot
an
U. S. S. Kkaii-aiigi:,
any
}
asylum
it was Winkle, or it was Nason, or it
rifle, 1 sixty-eight pounder smooth tore, ions began to vanish, especially as their; ittg vastly to the difficulty ot' taking posIt was a task too great. They gal- say
for worn out and infirm locals. Tim ard01. j
Off Cherbourg, July
was Mitchell.
all
01
the
on
the
0 ttiirty-two p» uudeis.
people
Bat the contest engineers must have thought the loan un- session ot it.
uous duties of a local editor's life are
lantly essayed it, and nearly gained the earth he is the one who rolls
I'nit:mi Sawvcr :
ii
by in gildwas between law and order,
and disorder reasonable.
Over ground of this impracticable na- summit, subjected all the time to a withhim down early. This is one
'flio action between the Alabama and
breaking
ed
coach
he
is
the
one
who
it
;
and hi led bullies.
sweeps
The progress of the work was neces- ture our men nave steadily lought and ering tire, which increased in fierceuess at
reason why his
the United States Steamer Sloop of War
salary is so small. Dying
high aud dry over the world ; ho is the early,
I pon hearing of the entrance of the'
sarily very slow, and it was not until the dug their way, driving the enemy before [every step, until they became the centre one who rices
(reasons his employe!), he don't
Kearsarge, which took place off this port Alabama
his
immense
estate
through
into the port ot (Jntrbourg the gjtli instant—just one month alter iuecp-1 them, until only one hill remained for of a converging storin of shot nnd shed.
need so much
on the lOlh inst., is of so much importmouey as others, who have
blockaded that tioti—that it was completed. At tho out- them to take to place our guns in a pos- Attacked on the right flank and the left with the most lordly and consequential a
of reaching a ripe old
prospect
ance, iu a National point of view, to two Kearsarge immediately
age.
and
all
the
rest
of
be
but
us
scein
to
air,
The following challenge sets at: set one of the most important points was ition commanding at an easy
of the most powerful nations of the earth, port.
range the [flank, in front and rear, they were comtenants and gaping tools.
It is
pour
rest lorevcr the false
that
Sommes
to
the
bear- town of Petersburg. It is known as pelled to fall hack
to ascertain the exact distance and
report
partial proaod affects so materially the prospects of
to speak to a stage driver ;
wus forced
A Xew Style of Religion.—Sotno
its crest, frowning tection of the crater; leaving their something
against his judgement to fight. ing ot the rebel fort. Working under- Cemetery Hill.
those engaged in tlie most gigantic rebelit is a great thing to be able to joke one whose head
with
is usually ••level" has
the
C
)
the
dark.
is
not
strewu
S.
S.
i.i
with
more
than
800
course
Alabama.
is
thickly
dying with him.
literally
working
guns,
yards
lion which has occurred since Hell organ-'
ground
CiURO-fiwa, Ju*ie 14, 18C4.
written out the ideas of religion as folJ
IJy that particular process of surveying: distant from our advanced works, and its and the dead.
ixed against Heaven, that the most im- To Ad. Bosriui Emj, lukub- »caa :
It is the sign of a great man to be ows. li will uo to read and
In the rear of the main column of at.
think about:
**ih
I hear that y**u wuro informed by the called “triungulution” these were arrived gently-sloping sides ai't whited with long
portant circumstances and incidents ol
roeognized by tha stage driver. To be,
W o want u religion ttiat
S Consul that the Kea'-sirge was t
distances,
U.
c uuo t., at.
:
rows of earthworks, pitted with redoubts tack the colored division had been formTo
be
goes into the
more
the
to
battle
the
explicit
known
one who knows
may prove interesting
perchance,
by
ibifi port solely for the prisoners 1 uried by mo,
divisfamily, and keeps the husband from bcwere laid nff upon the ground behind our and redans, and ridged with serried sal- ed with a view to passing 'he other
is nothing ; to be known, to be
ami that she wa.- to depart iu twenty-four li-.urs.
reading public.
all the skillful ion, when they had gained the outer uobody
ng spitciul when the dinner is late;
'fie career of the Alabama previous to 1 d,*or« yt-u to say f-» the l\ 5. Consul, that ui' works. From these lines as ba- 's, and ients and curtains and
whishave
name
to
out,
your
the wife from being spiteful when
en- linn, and making this a starting point for pointed
keeps
ber entry into the poit of Cherbourg need j intenri >u i« i.» fi_i»t the Kearsargo m soon as l with the angles formed by lines extend- defences known to skillful military
who
in a bystander’s ear, by one
the husband tracks the newly washed
can make (ire neces-ary arruiiguuwntii.
I h- pc
the continuance of the charge. The first pered
a
in
the
the
direction
of
loft,
l
to
of
lUc
simple,
gineers.
dot be recounted
ing
knows everybody, affects you as it Omany puttion
thw-c w.ll ixit ilt laid iu** more tnun until to-mor
lloor with his muddy boots; and makes
division held the centre, with the Second
THE EXPLOSION OF TIIK MINE.
It is probable that the ; r- w i-wuing, or attor the morrow morni-g at geometrical problem was tormed, tae soluAmerican |ieople.
niscience were speaking about you. The the hu.-band
and
the
now
mindful of the scraper aud
either
Third
on
and
flank,
turthvst
1 be^he w ill nut depart before 1 uw tion of which
the required distance, j
is
not
well
so
i
ol
the
steamboat
was
3
1-2
differs
from
a
gave
time
the
assault
The
fixed
driver
for
Kearsarge
history
door uiat ; amuses the children as well as
The troops stage
ready to go out.
; Fourth advanced beyond.
Five different triangulations gave a re-1 o'clock, when, without
known ; and as her career is not stained
be
that the latter is not seen to
I have the honor to be. very reipectfully,
any moon, an al- were in two columns, each
instructs them ; wins as well as governs
The
[
brigade con- captain,in
suit ol live hundred and ton feet.
\ our Oud’t Serv t.
so immediately connected with his craft
most Cimmerian darkness would eSeetby iiligiliuiate plunder, us her officers arc
them ; projects the honeymoon into the
disTheir
a
column.
ol
splendid
It.
in
the
side
commenced
6CM.ME-,
excavation was
stituting
not disgraced by suicidal Irailorisni, and
We meet the captniu at harvest
as the former.
ually shut out from the enemy the uninoun and makes the happy hours
eould not hut be observed, and in
Captain.
the hill whereon our exterior line of avoidable stir and hustle of the
cipline
he
her crew are uut hired aliens lor the comas
breakfast
table
he
is
the
;
;
nobody
tr«Dp"
like the eastern fig tree, bearing iu its
the early part of the contest no soldiers
In my noit I shall gire you a deteri;.- works run. The tunnel, or, to use tho
well
mission of robbery upon the high seas
is no more than we ; we cau eat ns
they got into position. Hut just here the behaved more
V
gallantly. They charged us he cun. But who dare touch the bosom at once the beauty of the tender
technical term, “gallery,” is about four first misfortune of the
under lying colors, and the destruction of tion of the fight.
day occured.—
blosom and the glory of the ripened
line
of
the
interior
and
the
next
as
feet
upon
and a half feet high, nearly
many
deceived enemies iu the name ol perfidious
driver?—who dare swing bis whip? fruit. We want a
Upon attempting to lire the mine, the
time gained decided ad- stage
religion that not only
wide
at the bottom, and two feet wide at fuse or slow match failed, and another j enemy, and fur a
drives
I10
and
Albion, it is also probable that her history
llow
securely
ITEMS, &c.
rapidly
bears on the sinfulness of sin, but on the
as is attested in two rebel batnot
was
j
The
u-ual
vantages,
the
with
with
army
pick
with
will not be perused
top.
dowu one hill and up the next—and
one was tried, 1 am told, with a similar
thutavidity
rascality of lying aud stealing ; a religsuited to the work, as its flukes were too result. The third fuse was successful in tle flags which they captured and brought i til teen
-“ How da you dofine 4 black a*
which the record of the notorious outlaw
your h it ’?”
pustengers half a ton of baggage! ion that banishes all small measures trom
the
But
with
them.
off
rebels,
exasperthe
in
their
Dari. broad to permit
swinging
is devoured. It is sufficient then to know •ail a fchooltua-ior to one ot hit pupils.
Then bow Majestically he rounds too at the
its mission, but the hour’s delay had made
count-rs, small baskets from the
u«ati that Ui ay be
ated as we know them o >w to have been
felt’,’ repied t£c youthful wit. tunnel. This difficulty was easily overthat the Kearsarge was bui t at Kittery
the door of the tavern ! Wliat delicate
it broad daylight, and in consequence the
with
stalls, pebbles from cotton bags, clay from
the
!
of
at the sight
fought
size
to
tlte
negroes,
so
down
the
flukes
•-The
which
flushes
the
face
is
not
come
anger
handarmament
of
consists
I
ller
in the movement of the four
Ma ine.
by Cling
enemy's suspicions were aroused (at least
as that which makes it pale.
Tbo rod of the
of devils, and, reinforcements pomp
paper, sand from sugar, chicory from
eleveu inch Duhlgrcn smooth bores, 1 deadly
regular mining pick. \\ ater was ; ulong a portion of his front) and we were I the fury
In wha' style the cloud of
some horses !
heat is less iutense thau the while.
beer-root from viuegar, alum from
officers
coffee,
aid—our
their
to
and
signal
the
entrance,
met with not far from
] coming
j robed of the advantage of a surprise.
dust, that has served us an outiider all bread, lard from
thirty pounder Duhlgrcn rifle, 4 thirty-“A word iu yourpnvitecr" as Capt. Wiusbutter, Etrychcounted six brigades hurried from a camp
[
The I
no little trouble.
a time gave
for
S’he was low said t«* Sam
coach
when
the
a
the
off
two pounder smooth bores.
of
was
The
noise
the
stops! niuc from wine, and water from milkdull,
way, passes
explosion
me.-, when be fired his 11 inch
the town—the tide of buttle turnsides
tire
and
was
beyond
floor,
however,
tfca
planked,
launched in ubout sixty-five days from sholl into the Alabama.
rumbling thud, preceded, 1 am told, by a ed. The colored troops gave way. broke llow the villagers—the blacksmith,
cans.
The religion that is to advance
A quicksand was few seconds’
and ceiling shoved up.
the lading of her keel. On the 4thday
and quaking of the
shoemaker, the thoughtful politician, and the world will uut
-The editor of the Gardiner Joumnl was in
swaying
all the big strawre- I
when
the
rebels,
in
confusion,
of
having
the
range
i the boozy loafers that fill the stoop—grin berries aud peachesput
of Junuury lSt»2, she went into commis- Portland recently, and saw the Scottish Club in met with, and, to obviate it,
ground in the immediate vicinity. The
on top. and all tho
their charge, charged them in
costume, with their bare knees, tho tunnel was curved upward, so that earth was rent
pulsed
!
and
make
their
criticisms
ot
and
the
entire
course
sion under the command of Capt. Charles their Highland
stare,
along
bad ones at the bottom. It will not ofand savs, “we are sorry they did n »t have their
turn, a terror stricken, disordered mass
How be tlings the reins and the tired fer in ire baskets of
W. Pickering, and on the followinz 5th ladies with thcui. as this stylo of dresj must be the latter half was several feet higher the excavation, heaving slowly and mato the rear of the white
foreign wine than
of
the
The
the
entrance.
at
fugatives,
than
oozing^of
to the surface, and folding, sidehorses to the stable boy, who presently the
jestically
day of Febuary set sail lor the notorious : very becoming to tbe -cotch lassies.’'
ever produced bottles.
The
vineyard
so
several
I troops.
water formed mud in
places,
How lie
returns with a splendid relay.
steamer Sumter, theu reported repairing
——Vanderbilt, the capitalist, has five horses
ways to exhibit a deep and yearning ehastu
-hat is to suncify the world pays
a brave officer lost his life while
came from their daily I
Many
the
a
that
lie
has
|
at
valued
at
uuo,
that
sort
with
$7!»
these
from
the
spun
at
Ma:
Saratoga.
regiment
as
us
to
of
at the port
Cadiz. Touching
much
boy
anything else,
comparable,
It does uot consider forty
utmost to rally them, and al- accepts
of mares for which he has been offered $17,000; labor
bespattered and stained. In fact, i a river gorged with ice and breakiug up ! doing his
of air with which a king might be sup- eenta returned for one hundred
deira ou her way across, the K. arrived j
of them were got tothey hava made their mile in *2 22 and 2 24 min- it was
given,
to
remonth
the
portions
though
[
past
to take bis crown from the bands
easy during
under ttie enflueuce of a freshet. Hut
at Cadiz on the following 4th day ol utes. “Post Uoy," another «f bis horses, be valand led forward by those gallant posed
according to Gospel, though it is accordhis muddy there was a
gether
are bis gloves withThere
effect
than
this
of
a
valet
!
obMarch alter a very stormy passage. In ue* at $22,000, and considers him the la.-test cognize a Forty-eight man by
grauder
1 men, they eould not induce them to ating to law. It looks upon a man who
Ha has made l is halt mile, boots.
The earth, as fast as excavated, servable also.
al ; he always wears gloves, as much as has failed in
At horse in tbe world.
the Guif Stream she lost two boats.
trade, and who continues to
iu barueas, witb “Kockingbam," iu l.lOaud 1.11.
another charge, while it is said by
made
ot
barrows
in
hand
tempt
was
no
would
a
conveyed
Where the charge in the burrow was
Cadiz she learned that the Sumter, after
Saratoga fine lady, und
live iu luxury, as a thief. It look upon
broke no less than three
that
the
to
they
barrels
half
or
boxes
many
cracker
without gloves a man who
-In 1051 there was hut 7000 mile*
sooner touch anything
heaviest, directly under the rebol work, I
Making sufficient repairs to make herself
each time suffering the most freightpromises to pay, and fails to
than such a lady would a glass of Coutelegraph linen, while in IcHfcl mouth, where it is emptied into bags, an immense mass of dull red earth was times,
sea-worthy, was ordered out of dock by of electric
batteries
were
so
The
ful
loss.
pay on demand, with or without interest
enemy’s
on the top of the
used
were 100,000 mile*.
there
afterwards
which
in
in
three
broad
water.
colutns
thrown
the Spanish authorities, but not complyair,
high
I as a liar.
as to enfilade the ground over gross
In this way no betraying
Heart’s breastworks.
diverging from a single base, and to my placed
ing with the order with suffi ieut prompt- -Mr. Field ha* chosen
had gone, and perleut showers
which
earth
took
they
of
place.
ness and courtesy to satisfy Spanish dig- Content,” Trinity Bay. Newfoundland, as accumulation
mind, assuming the shape 'of Prince of
sent among them each
Colds and Couous. Sudden changes
Useless Youxo Ladies.—A contemTl.e ventilation of the tunnel was most Wales feather, of colloasal proportions. of canister were
place for landing the Atlantic cable.
nity, she was uucereuiouiously floated out the
It soon be- I of climate are sources of
moment they were in range.
and porary thus seriously speaks of that very
within our Those near the
Just
to build 100 miles of laud
effected.
He
Pulmonary
that
clods
ot
proposes
ingeniously
of dock and compelled to leave Spanish
spot say
line thence to Placentia, and to oonucct exterior line of Works a shaft was sunk earth
came evideut that the effort to carry the Bronch'cal affections. Experience hav- large class of useless young ladies who
With thst unfailing instinct
waters.
weighing at least a ton, and camion hill was useless, so much time having |
Placentia with Cap© Breton by cable.
at
its
tire
of
the
side
tunnel,
to
juncture and human forms, and gun-carriages, and
ing proved that simple remedies act speed- glory in being above useful employment :
which leads the cub to seek the prutecbeen lost in trying to get this division to ily and certainly when taken in tho earThe number of idle, useless girls in all
-A sharpshooter being mortally with which a fireplace was built, with a small-arms were all distinctly seen shoottasa of its aged predecessor, the Sumter
do the work ; and about 9 o’clock the ly stage of disease, recourse should at our large cities seem to ho steadily inthe gallery. One
his
into
before
other
the
wounded
day,
that
fountain
of
just
in
opening
horruw,
grating
ing upward
■ought protection under the English flag death
to hold as much ol the once be had to ••Brown's
Bronchical creasing. They lounge or sleep through
expressed his willingness to die, de-. end of a series of tubes made of pine and loll again in shapeless and pulverized order was gireu
which flies from the bluff rock of Gibralin our possession as possible, Troches,” or L
to the surgeon that he had killed boards was inserted
the
earth
ground
daring
senges, let the Cold, their mornings, parude the street during
through
Tlio explosion fully accomplishatoms.
tar.
It is to be remembered that Capt.
while the remainder was to bo evacuated.
rebels since the war begau.
into tiiis fireplace, where, as the air be-; ed what was intended.
Cough or Irritation of the Throat he the afternoon, and assemble in frivolous
It demolished the
Scmmes was iu command, and it will be sixty
As soon as this became known, every- ever so slight, as by this precaution a companies ot their own and other sex to
it created a six
and
ascended,
rarified
came
namand
its
otto
of
in
-A family
Michigan actually
garrison
gun battery
seen below whether that hero’s "recoleefelt that the entire object of the more serious attnek may be effectually
that it would "suction.” or dirft in the tubes connect -, regiment ot 8outh Carolina troops, and body
pass away their evenings. What a store
ftu< ot the Kearsarge” Were likely to be ed a child Finis, supposing
movement had been defeated.
last as tne tunwarded off. Soldiers should have them, of tuihappiuess they are laying up for the
the
vritli
afterwards
but
be their last,
Implicit-j ing
acted us the weuge winch opened the way
they
gallery,
correet nr nut.
A correspondent of the New York as
©d to have a daughter and two sons, whom lie I progressed addition tuhing was joint-, to the assault. Our men were to rush
they can be carried in the pocket and coining time, when real duties and high
laptaiu neitemig steamed tnrougn me ,i.A.- nUll.J A n,w.iwIm A mw-ndix and Sun- j
Tribune speaking of the charge of the taken as occasion requires.
and followed the workmen step by
ed
rospon-ili ties sl a I be thoughtlessly a
the
on,
this
so
breach,
through
beyond upon
•hipping in Gibraltar Bay and saucily plemcut.
the lire could not, second lino ot' works winch crown the negro troops says :
suined ! They at c skilled in uo domestic
from
smoke
The
flop.
dropped bis anchor within cables length
At nine o'clock Ferrero's division of
to withTub Tendency or Many Systems is an duties—nay, they despise them; have no
crest ot Cemetery Hill, thus compelling
The editor of the Gar- ; of course, be concealed ; but,
A Safe Man
ot’ the enemy'* vessel. Captain Sounues
colored
wore
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troops wire brought up to dis- Unhealthy Nature. Impurities of the habit of industry nor taste for the usefrom
it,
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kept
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excursion
on
an
evacuate
the
first
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to
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or,
line,
Journal
dner
enemy
lie
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be
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could
distinctly,
walking
lodge the enemy from tho hill, und, from tho blood, instead if being carried out of ful. What will become of them as wive*
the huinitii! at various points along the line. what was more
was iu a boat when
probable to surrender un- tho
the quarter deck, the to!lowing (Sunday) other day, and
gallant style in which they came up, the system through the secretions, are ac- and mothers ? Alas for the husband and
hut say* lie wasn’t at all The lighting of the tunnel was effected der the fire ot'out artillery.
blew
hard,
wind
it was believed their attempt would be
morning, in a state of apparent uneasi- alarmed, because he had his life insured,
or lanterns
candles
cumulated in the blood, and thrown upon children, ami alas for themselves. Who
the
Thu uwtul instant of
simply hy placing
explosion had successful.
ilia annoyance was so uncontrollaness.
Subjected to the same severe the eurtuce in the form of humors, such can wouder if domestic unhappipy^t
and “he never bad anything happen to him along the walls at a distance oi about
the
when
dull
air
morning
scarcely
passed
to
Governor
Codbla that be complained
ordeal, they wavered a moment, and then as
by which he could make any money !”
was made stagnant by the thunder of our
twenty feet apart.
pimples and sores, often resulting iu domestic ruin follow.
in disorder, in spite of the enrington ol the discourtesy shown by the
was reached, and
end
breaking
the
At
of a scrofulous character.
condiseases
the
that
From
nichfact
length
is a remarkable
artillery.
ninety-five pieces,
treaties and threats of their officers, who
Kearsarge, and Capt. Pickering was test_It
verified ed in
The use of Scovill’s Blood and Liver
hillside commanding the enbefore Atlanta brought together three the triangulation was abundantly
every
that
courteotdered
to
back
in
eonTears or SxurATUY.-If there
behaved splendidly, they fell
display
thereupon
The nailing of
Syrup will cleanse, purify, and carry off'
art.
old classmates from West Point. General iu the noises overhead.
emy's position, there belched out sheets
sy in the future, which the neutrality of Hood. Major McPherson, and Brig. Gen. timber and planks eould be distinctly ot Haute and milk-white smoke, while the fuaiou through our linos, repulsed and de- the humors through the secretions, out of class of persons deserving the symm- ,,and pity o the Nd>£ of health
moralized. It was their first baptism iu
Immediately Scofield were old “chums,” being room- heard, and left no doubt that the men shot und shell
English ports required.
the system, and put new lifo and health
j. ''S'
sped forward, screeching,
is
•fter we dropped auuhor, England's jolly, mates
during the last year of their cadet were directly beneath the rebol fort.— howling, rumbling like the rushing of a fire, and the severity of the ordeal
in tho body, which will invigorate the
of
were
the
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in
broke
and
Hood
that
did
brave tan,
song
they
life. McPherson
particu- The enemy were evidently making a floor- hundred railroad trains, liut why at- considered, the faot
to a healthy state.
»•
Dixie’s Land.” The Kearsarge was lar friends, yet oue fell by the bands ol the
back is a matter of no great surprise.— system,
As near us could
lor their artillery.
figured with e;.aplive dig:asiig „„ to forftid
to give au idea of such indescribaing
tempt
advanced
thur s«
naturally very much excited, but after other.
be ascertained, the distance from the tun- ble and awful sound? The sudden trans- Finally rallying, they again
„g,„g ho soeioly of their friend*.
It is supposed by somo that tho Prince
the
towards the front, but in vain ; it was
getting a little cooler, her orew was perBpw-poin College in Luck.—At
*il *ueh a ture is provided io Dr. Haduel to the fort was twauty feet.
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part to
recent Commencement
Alter it was sufficiently evident that a was terrible. So the rudo combat raged only
obtain a package of Herriok AU*„’S <•.,t way’s Cleansing Syrup, called Rahway's
of their purpose.
tML" the Bed, White and Blue,” and Woods said two gentlemen, whose names
complishiuent
uuder the fort was reaohed without
Re.novaii.no Resolvemt. Dae to six botof
for
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directly
bad
point
a
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slackening
long
Medal Saleratu*. Whether l^e
given
days
“MMrica.” The steeied hearts of the he withheld, within
mine was com- hours.
^ or tles of this Marvellous
At first the enemy was slow in
A TERRIFIC CHARGE Of THE REBEL!.
also spoke of an ibe construction of tbe
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Sumter's officers mast have melted, for the College $10,000. He ever
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made to menced.
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other
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now
victorious,
of
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And
tears moiste’ied the brown
enemy
this angle
light Biscuit aa that Chronic Sores, Ulcere, l ever Sores. S >ru
hv one man. Ho then called towards our lines, and under
pieces were brought into aotion, and in bore down upon the white divisions, and article always ruuktsfc tf
Union jaoks," and the Sumter was after- the College
any one has Heads, Sore
of New York, who the tunnel diverged into two galleries, less than an hour banks of
smoke
„„ Mr. II. II.' Boody.
augry
headley*, Scrofula, and all Siiu
tho shock was a fearful one. The
any doubts on that subject, go to yoUr
wards sileut as the night closing over her.
and to the each
be asceras near as could
made an excellent speech, brief
the
scene
veiled
from
both
sides.
uso this remedy.
running,
DiScas’s,
In n fee
partially
was repulsed ngain and again. Grocer aud get a paper
the
The Kearsage was defined to relieve gniut
charge
College, ained, uuder each side.
This gentleman gave
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iuimedia-lv
weeks they will be enabled to
in
TUB ASSAULT.
ioto
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huddled
men
a
,
our
with
of
and
mingle
the Tuacarora in watching that cralt,
Numbers
promCommencement day. 50,000,
It was the intention to make the
V fooiety cured.
Price one dollar per 3e|*
with the plau of battle crater of the exploded f<?rt, auc| lip; ciithe vigilance with which this duty was ise of more, ouc of these days, if this was
lu
accordance
sells
it.
mine consist of eight magazines, placed
Everybody
tie. Sold by Pru^Ltc,
performed by Capt. Pickering may be unde good use of.
With the passage o( the James was
exhausted all possibilities of a movement
by the left Hank, with lliehmond as the
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French Inttk. report? was
hut
vi itniulci! In ilic pirate on the 12th,
is not molested.
Spoke tlie Susquehan1a on the 13tii. which started in the direcion of the pirate.
Memphis, 12th.
There was a sharp skirmish near Abbydie. Missoori, on the 10th. between our
•avalry under Gem-ral Hatch, and 2.000
rebel cavalry under Chalmers. The latter
teas
whippeii. with the loss of hie caissons
and several prisoners. There is no news
from below. The river is very low and
navagation precarious.
General Patrick followsAner.il Butler's
order against recruiting colored men within his department upon the ipiotas of the
loyal States, with an order agaiust such
recruiting within the lines of the Army of
the Potomac.
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rebels, are all humbugs ; they have'very little, just enough
to subsist on and no more, most of which
ha# been taken from the Shenandoah
from
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then unoovared, and a fine one
The bike
it was—a credit to Messrs Freeman, Luscomb and
others who got it *p. It wa* ovtnpoeed of dams,
lobsters, greso torn, potatoes, egg*. A«.f end the
••side-dishes” were ehowder and eoffee. All took
bold in good democrats style ( with their
wai
fingers.) aud for upwards of as hour the scene
animated, pleasing and ludicrous. Go in, regardless f calamity, wa* the order of elsrcisos and
nil went in. from Senators and Congressman down
was
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PRO. MARSHALS OFFICE,
I b*, ( although that it not oortaio, at tbtra afa
)
wa
FifrH Diit. or Maine,
l
ntaet tbat hare boon missed,) tud tbeptfora
Belfast, August 7th, 1864. }
have a large quota, much larger than some town#
Qubta* of the several Towns of HanFrom the nature of our
o( equal population.
business we have a large population of that class cock County under the call of
July 18,
The
that comes within ths Enrollment law.
for 500,000 men and

valley
Additional 'from Mobile —Official from
In another despatch dated 12th, hr says
Admiral i'urragM—Uurnstde HeUcttd
EldiSWOUTH. Me.
Selectmen, those who have charge ef the town
General Early’# train is a very small one.
Command.
hit
business, were requested to enroll the men of the
of
not to exceed"250 wagons, and the stores
W wmxr.TON. 15th.
*
*
Their aid was invoked
We saw a gentlo
town, and they refused.
ami Proprietor*.
to stnsll boys and big dogs.
unare
from
r>iMislirr«
nhout
accumulated
Maryland
%K A|j\ Vi'.U' i
seen in the
The following despatches have been rein n whose name tnav be frequently
to see that the list was made as perfect as possitrue.
N. K. SAWYER, Editor.
ceived by the Navy Department :
('<mj f.ui>hal (ilol*, pick up a nic lob ter aud ble.
The Department has received an unoffiPerhaps they attended to this. We de not
lay it down immediately without any one telling
Flag Ship Hartford, Mobile Bat, >
that
Monroe,
from
Fortress
Tbo city of Calais has a smaller list of
cial
A bold tar from the Sabine grabbed it know.
him to.
report
August 5th.
^
FltlDlY. UfilST 19. I*M.
"Rather warm, that,
and dropped it likewise.
movement# wire being made yesterday,
Enrolled men than most any place of its site.—
*‘I have the honor to report to the Desaid the Congressman, with a suiile akin to pain
in front of Petersburg, hut owing to the
The laboring men of that city are mostly men
morning l entered Mopartment. that thisbetween
sucking bis fingers that looked as red as a lobster.
Voi.. X. : : : Xo. XXXI.
telegraph line being down, no information
and therefore, are out
Forts Morgan
bile Bar. passed
1)-d hot, I should say, your honor” r* plied living across the lines,
from
received
been
has
Head-quarters.
the unannointed tar; "worse than one of old of the draft because aliens.” Ellsworth stocks
and Gaines, encountering the rebel ram
is
without
recent
The Department
any
Welles monitors, as which is hotter than h—— 1!”
Tennessee, and gunboats of the enemy,
up her population every year, and must do sc, |a
onion noatmATions.
information from Atlanta. The latest
The Conresstnan looked hurt but whether from
viz : the Si ImtwMorgan and Gaines. The
These men are not
on its lumber business.
s reJask
carry
of
heat
the
or
the
lobster
here
the
heat
of
rebel papers received
say nothing Presidential Election. Tuesday. Nor. 1st
as a general thing aliens, but citizens from difFair
ladies
attacking fleet w as under way by 5.45 a. m.
not
learn.
we
did
‘‘pitched
Fort
mark,
of
about Mobile since the capture
The Brooklyn,
FOR rRKSIDKNT.
in the following order:
lu” ia the general style, and the sweet creatures ferent Motions of the state and county.
They, to
Gaines.
soon presented the appearance of the gsntle girl
with Oetorora on her port side ; the HartCincinnati, loth.
a large extent, are Enrolled in Ellsworth, by reE. M. STAXTON.
LINCOLN.
ABRAHAM
this:
(Signed)
of
ia
the
ancient
Richmond
running
met
the
:
lyrie
ford with the Me taco
spoken
The Commerrial's Atlanta correspondOF ILLINOIS.
quest ef some, and as a matter of rieht in other
Secretary of War.
Down fell the beauteous maiden,
with l’ort Royal; the Lockawana with the ence
details of the action of the Gth
gives
cases.
PRESIDENT
lo.
FOR
VICE
a
Washington.
Just
like
lamb;
the
Aug.
slaughtered
Seminole : the Monongahela with
inst iu which the 23d corps lost 500 men
Her hair hung ’round her palid check,
We notice that tho "Surplus” of Ellsworth is
General Le.llie, who commanded the 1-t
ANDREW JOHNSON.
Teenmsch : the Ossippee with the Itasca, in a partially unsuccessful assault on the
Like sea-wccd ’round a clam.*
not so large as wag supposed, from tbe represen
Division. Pth Corps, in the recent assault
Ou the
aud the Oneida with the Galena.
OF TENNESSEE.
8th.
last
accounts.
At
lines.
enemy's
Aug.
As might bo expected with such universal
tatioas of the recruiting offictr for the town, as
star hoard of the fleet w as the proper pos- our line advanced to 3 miles north of At- on the rebel entrenchments at Petersburg,
fob ii.*cross:
"g> ing in” the larger portion of the bake went he said that General liodsdoD told him the town
has been relieved, and G«n. Julius 11 hite
ition of the monitors or iron clads.
observe
lanta. auu within a mile and a half of the
but
as
lar
as
we
could
everybody
of
Portland
down,
.11 turnr—JOHN It RRillVN.
The wind was light from southw est and Macon railroad.
bad as many as fifteen to her credit, as a surplus
Ml.NKR > |‘K l>< »N. of Ihnnariscofta.
appointed to the command of that divisgot enough, aud that's as good as a feast.”
l«r /*.'t.—K! 11 .\HU M ( II \1’M \N of HiiMriord.
We nnlerthe sky was cloudy with very little sun.—
over all calls, up to this last ore.
EDITORIAL DINNER.
The OazCtf has Atlanta advices of the ion.
|
m» > a. l» FBSSKSL»EJ*,of Attbwra.
Jf,
that
ascertained
It has been positively
Fort Morgan opened upon ns at 10 min- 10th. Since Genera! Schofield's move on
<;0|N<; IIATIIORV »'t rittsrield.
;ui that
W« like to have forgotten the dinner gotten up stand that there is a discrepancy between the achas
of
Orono.
gone,
th
RFMAM1N V till.MAN.
utes past 7 o'clock and soon alter this the the 5tb, to reach the Macon road, nothing nearly all of l,<-e’s army proper
count kept at the Adjutant General's office an
at the I’reble House expressly for the Fraternity
N > W A/. K \, of Hucksport.
action became lively. As we steamed up important has been done. These move- uud is going to the Shenaudoah valley to
This may
on Wednesday, and dispatched at tha fashionable
that at the Provost Marshal's office.
the Main Ship Channel there was some ments have been partially successful, and i reinforce Early.
State Election. Monday, September 12th.
hour ef four e[clock. It was a pleasant affair in- | account for our surplus being less than supposed.
force now at Petersburg
rebel
The
and
the
for oovk»no«:
Ilavtlord
ahead,
a
only
assumed
has
passed
line
I
of
the right
difficulty
position 1 is
deed, and we, although forblddeo to eat or drink, The account at the Provost Marshal’s office is the
At 40 minutes three miles north of the east
on ahead of the Brooklyn.
Beauregard s and Picket’s Division of
SAMVEL COXY,
point, and
a torenj oyed the season well. We bad notioed a fine one officially known at this office We also notice
struck
Longstrect's
STA.
monitor
Tecumsch
7.
the
|
corps.
and
OF
AIGI
line,
railroad
the
from
I about a mile
past
movements are in progress,
the
all
down
with
looking old gentleman at the session when Mr. j that qnfte a number wf Ellsworth men have been
and
sunk,
to
Important
the
around
extends
north
thence
going
pedo
city
FOR MF.MI1EI:* OF CCUGRKSS.
i detail* of which would be improper to
Uolden pronounced bis able and exceedingly in- put on the quotas of ether towns in tbe County,
officers and crew w ith the exception of the the
Cliattanoga line.
IK Dirt—AOIIX l.YNrll. of Portland.
:
teresting Oration or Address, who seemed to be and were enlisted to go to tbe credit of these
■t Dirt.—MONEY PFRIl.iV. of Pari.
General Gherman is making gradual mention.
pilot and 8 or 10 men. who were saved by
the Mclaoomet which
-.1 Dt*t.—.1 AH F.** I. m.AINK. of Aayurta.
a Imri I sent t o n
There is hardly a town in the State that
the first one to commence a demonstration of ap- towns.
approaches, and is very near the enemy's
K, Dirt_JiMIN 11 RIVE, ot Do*.r.
The Hartford had works, with works nearly as strong as
v. as along sine of me.
and Fit: Hugh T.er Rein- UK DM -FP.Ll'EHIf K V PIKE, of falni'.
plause at anything said particularly good, nnd has been willing for tins.
Longstreet
therefore bad became anxious to learn who he was.
passed the fort betore eight o'clock, and theirs. It is thought Hood has received
I'p to this fim• not a mnn hns been credited to the
fore mg Early—Atlanta very Strictly
finding ii.y self ranked by the rebel gun- reinforcements.
Invested.
Wa may gel this
!
At tbo table we learned, as he took a leading part district for service in the iYjvy.
Union Convention.
boats. I ordered the Mitacouiet to east oil
Xf.iv York. 17th.
He craved the credit before the draft.
The •■jna'ifh-d voter* of Hancock ( ounty nhode»i,C in all the ■artices observed there.
and go in pursuit of them, one of which
The
World's Washington despatch the unconditional maintenance of the I nion ami the
The call on Hancock County la for 731 under
'm;I ( hanges get tig a to tfn.h Armand made lb# best post prandial speech
of the t nn?tituti*»u. and the complete blessing
the Selma, she succeeded in capturing.
ies.—Sheridan's Operations in Shenan- states that it is reported that Lougstreet supremacy
tin- existing rslalliou, with the cause of the occasion.
white b<*r*d» nervous and present draft, and for 316 for deficiencies under
The
•nppre-of
All the vessels had passed the forts by
force pas- thereof,
a
h> vigorous war and all apt and efficient
doah I a leu.— The Pirate Tallahassee. and Fitz Hugh Lee with large
thau John old calls, leas 3'J, the surplus.
8 l-ti o'clock, but the rebel ram Tennessee
d* legate- to a ( ounty on- eugular locking gentleman was no other
to re
mean*, an' i .iv ite*l t<*
‘The Caji’ain Boasts of Destroying 50 sed through Warrenton Saturday,
to Ik* held at Kl.L'*" •l!’l II. on
vention
was still apparently uninjured in our rear.
Neal, Esq. He must have attained his fourscore
lost 2tX)
Sheridan
Gen.
mforce
I
barly.
Tcssels.
BuLfAST, August 17th, 1864.
Wednesday, the 24:h day of August inst., rears, and yet he is as erect as the stately
A signal was at once made to ail the fleet
pine
Saturday.
Xnr York. 15th.
j wagons
.it 10o'clock a. v., for the purpose of nominating
Three fifth! of the deficiencies in this Conto runt again and attack the ram. not only
We
Va..
desPoint,
tree, and as vivacious as a man of forty.
The
Tribune's
oun|
candidate,
for
Two
Senator*.«
Attorney,
savs
City
ounty
The World s ■Washington despatch
District are in Hancock County; and
i'ommi«*ioner. Judge of Probate, Hegi-terof Pro- could see
why be wrote as he did, nr why he writes gressional
patch of ihe 15th. says there was con- tv
hate. hn<l County Treasurer, to he supported at the
The Monongahela was the there is little doubt that important changes siderable
at full speed.
a large portion of these are in
a f«w towns, orer
our
between
as
he
after
of
his
skirmishing
gunrebel
does,
the
election.
noticing
peculiarities
are going tn in the disposition of
coming
first that struck her. and though she may
one hundred boing iu three of them.
the
There
further
1 he hast* nt representation w ill Ik* a* follow* each
rams.
and
two
rebel
up
He
is
John
there
is
no
mistakboats
Neal,
shaking.
forces, and corresponding movements of
town an«l plantation shall be entitle*! t*>
have injured her badly, yet she did not
be something wrong in these towns, either
i river, vesterdav morning, in w hich we had organized
him for another.
He never did nor never must
armies.
one delegate and ont delegate additional tor every
the
ing
Union
Iter.
in
The
Lackawana
succeed
disabling
in the authorities, or iu tho population, or in the
three killed and live wounded by the cx- -eventy.ti* «• vote- ra.-t for t Governor » ony last Sep- w.II, lose his
New York. 16th.
individuality. Speeches were made
■also struck her, hut ineffectually. The
decks on the tember, ami one for a fraction «»! forty vote-.
lucality or occupation of those liable. In mos*.
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Advance in N ewspapeh Prices. Owment. 26 guns iutact. and provision* for IS tients in the operation.
ing, lying still south ol Sandy Hook.
Sentence has not bakea. The fire was built on si large foundation Iowa, aad baoauea of bis knowledge of the men ing to the increased
prices of paper, ink,
lias
14th.
surrendered
months,
Boston,
of etones, duly prepared for the offering to he ia lawn, and beeause ha has aa intaraet ia
unconditionally. yet been passed npon the miscreant.
labor, and all that enter* into the cost of
haring
It
was
our
Tristam
lureea
at
8
o’clock
The U. S, gunboats
occupied by
made. The fi e was kept up until the stonee were tha Enrollment perfect, aad ne more men oa the a
Shandy,
newspaper, The Uoston Daily Advertis-*0n aud after Monday August 1st. heated, then all the eoals
Haeotuh and Dumbarton, went to sea from yesterday morning. Fort Powell was aband ashes were cleared lists than of right baloags tbara. In the
er, Traveler,
Transcript and Post will
winter,
for
andoned.
its
the
to
this port to-day to search
Ceder
pirate
garrison escaping
Receipt* for the pay of any sum of mon- off, and then a laying of sea-weed was thrown on lists of tba Enrolment of tho sororal town* wore charge after next Monday five cents per
Point. Its armament of 18 guns is in conTallahassee.
or
for
the
of
the
The
stones.
Courier
bebts
It
is
now
due,
advanced its rates
any
payment
prepared for the offering printed and ported up for tbu information af all copy.
dition for immediate service. General ey
Providence, 15th.
exceeding twenty dollars, not being for The fiist is a layer of lobsters, live and kicking, oonsaratd, and ea pec tail; for the information of tbe some time since. The weekly papers,
The brig Billow, of Salem, lumber load- Granger will immediately invest Fort Morthe satisfaction of any mortgage or judg- —green as green-eyed jealousy itself,— then came town authorities. Their attention was especial!; monthly magazines and other publications
<d, wits fallen in with by the gunboat gan. Icaiiug a garrison in Forts Gaiues
of Rostou, have also agreed ts advance
ment or decree of any court, and a receipt another layer if seaweed, then the bivalves by the called to tbe matter end their aid and official as- their rates from 20 to 60
(■rand Gulf on the 12t)i. la'. 4(1. 11 long. and Powell.
per cent.
bushels.
We counted near twenty baskets which sistance invoked, to raudar the Hate
perfect_
A telegram from General Sheridan’s for the delivery of any property” will re",1, 13, dismatled and abandoned, having
This movement has been made with
were emptied on the
Most towns beoded tba notice, and attended to
a layer of more
pile,
makiog
Tallahasbearded
the
Ceder
been
dated
command
14,
at
Creek,
by
Aug.
apparently
great reluctance, but from the sternest nequire a two cent revenue stamp.
than a foot thick in the centre or middle. On tbe matter, Ibereb; renderiog their towoe aa well
see.
The Grand Gulf took her in tow, was received this momiug. If, states that
cessity. White paper—the great item of
this was uc ther layer of sea weed, and then au- as tbs Ourerumoot a valuable service. Some of
but afterwit ds gave her to the cutler except Moshy's and White’s mijrillu**
To be Ordered. Home.
It is highly
newspaper expense—has advanced front
er to New York, there ere no r, bile this side, ot Blue lt.dge;
Miriuni, which tew 3
probable tiiat the Hist Maine, having been other contribution consisting of trieu coin and tbe towos gave the matter but little attention, ten cents to thirty cents per pound, utul
iu
are
The
whole
that
General
all
was
snch
J
Gulf
Sheridan’s
trains
covered
with
a
the
Go
over
canvas!
and
towns
must
Last night
now suffer
from their other materials and lulwr at least fifty
proceeded
up, reduced by 1 tattle and eupture behnv the eggs.
1
G no
o
and l,i.< army is ->
tion
search td the pi.i.Je.
minimum stamja d f Dumber* in the uu the; 1c to steam for tome tweo v minute! neglige ace.
[rent. Maitv newspapers have been fnra! -i., r.dan,
Nr.v York, 15.h.
a desj utc'i of the lltli inst., service, w.ll hi- orders * .mine to recruit its As to w:.at came alter, let the
It
bo is to blame ?
Ellsworth *eturus a large rtished at a less price than the cost of the
reporter of the At*
v
breuht
el
.-tou
im
that
.he
sio.iea
a
IN
Mr. Turner,
list of enrolled wen, tome larger than it
jiLt,
reports
plunder w-eca ranks very shortly.
yu* ted;
cagbt to white paper.
AT PF.TER’A Bt'H K.

1*64,

Town.
Amherst,

■

Drdhani.

Eastbrook,

—

f

33

6
16

19
Hancock,
Mariaviile.A No. 31 8
Mt Desert,
16
J8
Uriand,

7
3
13

Otis,

5

$

)A
10

Verona,

V

|
I

6

8
g
8

];#
]|

3
1

3

8

1

A. I). BEAN,
and I’ru. Mnruhal,
Fifth I)i,t. Maine/

('apt.
The

|

1
39

3
12
7

No 7,
No. 33.

|

g

j|

35
Penobscot,
22
gwick,
13
Sullivan,
24
Surry,
40
Trcinont,
2H
Trenton,
9
Waltham,
4
Engle Island,
Marshal’s, Long and
llaruor Inlands,
Swan's Isle

t

6

Se

Operations Against. Mobile/

Fnrragut seems to have undertaken Ida
operations against Mobile in the full assu»anee oftlie difficulties that must lie
thrown

in bis wav,
Ills fleet is verv numerous
and loaded with guns of the heaviest
calibre. He has one screw sloop, two 2
turreted monitors, two 1 turreted monitors
10 Miss, river iron-clnds, two first class
screw sloops. 4 side wheel double-coders.
• i screw gini lHints and 5
tugs—a total of
33 vessels with .'{•'ll guns !
The r bel fleet, according to the New
York Herald, is as follow; :
Names of vessels.

Tennessee*,
Nashville.
Maryan,
Hattie,
Selma,
Caines,
Cresent,
Alert,
Coast

Cl us. tVo. of geos.
Iron-osd root flagship,
T

Imo-rlsd,

4
&
4
4
4
4

Iron clad,

Iron-Hud,
Cotton-clad,

jCottoo

slad,

Cottnn-clad,

Sleanar

guards—(

Total

or

4
lo

small steamers,

vessels,

Total gana,

13.

40

Of the above the Tennessee and the
Selma were captured in Farrngnf'c itucv
ccssfal naval light with the rebel fleet,-last
Friday, after successfully passing Forte
Morgan and Gaines. 'fbe Gainea was
| beached and it is presumed some ntbera
! were injured ; so that there now remains
! hut ai r.bcl guns stdl afloat in Mobile
bay. of which Farragut will no douht
make short work, as he lost on the passage
of Fort Morgan hut one of his vessels—the
single turreted monitor Tccitmseh, carrying 2 guns—and now has
grins afloat.
The number of guns mounted on all the
rein I Imtteries, and also on board their
fleet, van he seen by the
following :
Land Work*.

iimmi

Fort Morgan,
Fort

j
|

f’-.ittwry

]3fr
jy
9

hnujthin N’anl,
Fort IW.-I, (iruul's Pim,
•>tbcr \Vorks;
T

tat

hi

17
)o

2tT
G«Bt

puns,

>

Flotilla,
j Irot -cl a nni gun-buat«,
.'Hate gun boiit«,

40
jo

Total pun*.
(•rand tot..I pans,

M)

HI

Thu* it neem* th.it deducting the
°f Fui'l* Morgan and Gainer*—which ha
ha* l*a>MtI—ami those of tin* captured
n-hcl Ve**C Is. the rebels ran now o|>|»omo
to
FarraguF* lici t but about (57 guiu ! It
\\ <»itI<1 (*e< in that his
jfun* ought to bo
amply Ktiflieieiit now to reduce Mobile—
in
imperially
ronjiuietion with General
(i
ranker’* laud force*.
TJir IMnili- on Hir < onM of Slnlitef
** Vi'.ifl* Dralrojrd off Mittla.
i< n* (fork, Tni—ilnr llleraMU !
I'retvft and ra»»vMKcr* Arrived
al I'rirud*lii|>.

Thomaston. Me., J7J
The pirate TulUliai.ee, ye«te>4»j at 9
p. in., destroyed iii vcm-l, nff Matinicua
ltoik. ."he s a, uisam d ky Nota Scotia
k 1 »• Hi k il Fait, uftir
men.
lining ih
crew. ami pasiengers ky a xninJl craft, into
F riemHiip.

Fikk i\ Seihjwk'k.—On the 7th insf.
the hnnse, harn and nnthniMiiigs of Khei»
in Sedgwick,
eonuinmg ahotil
| Courier,
ten tone of
hay, together witkxFl kin (arm,
ing timU. were totally consumed hy fire,
caused hy liglituiiig.. Not insured.
-At the Democratic Convention for
the Ih District, held at lliddeford, Hon.
I,. It. M. Sweat was nominated for reeleetiun to Congress, and
George A- Hammond. Es«p, ot Elmt, was nominated faff
Elector.
%

—

Bn——

33

Ellsworth,

I

T
31
I
§

Franklin A Nos. 9
and IS,
(louldsbt.ro,

)

M

33

I
34
113

Eden,

8lrBia
F

33

*4
IS
7
83
6

Cranberry Isles,
Doer Isle,

1

■

43
35
39

C.istine,

1

ji#i

10
6
13
30

8
6

lirooksville,
1/ucktpert,

••

I

Deficiency,

Quota.

Blue-bill,
Brookiin,

—

-At the r»ion Convention for thc3<l
Congressional District, held at Angaria,
lion. Janies (J. Maine was nominated
by

acclamation for re-election

to

Congress,

Snow.—-There were five inches of snow
ou Mt. Wariiingtou on the
morning of
July 29tli. The temperature was very
low iu all the adjacent
country.
—A tout

I

I'ieoe*

were

seven

coined in

million on* nod two mb!
J sly. Where are they T

Hon. D. K. Sows ef Maine, tti dceline^
to Cura eon, lately ttliird biw
by the President.
—

the

I

Surplus of each town, under foras they stood July 1st, 1864 :

Anro n,

—

j

also the Defici-

ency nnd
mer calls

••

j

I
f

consulship

—Recruiting all over the State if going
satisfactorily. In many towns the quotas will

«a

bs

filled with voluntary,
On the first Monday in September tbs sew
Free State Constitution is to be submitted to tha
pooplo of Isuuisiaua for their adoption or rejection.
—

-It is estimated that 5000 persona

were

in*

jured throughout the country last Fourth ef July,
from fire-arms, explosions, etc. Two millions of
dollars worth of property was destroyod.
-The town of Wiuterport bns
paid nil it*
war debt, and has not n dollar ol
indebteddess.
-A

Washington

J

-patch states that Surgeon.
en
suspended from bin*

General H&mmou
rank and pay lor ti.ise j

ears.

—An English paper says that Oaribaldi bn*
reoeived another proposition to come to Ibis coun-

try nnd ffghl under the stajs and stripes.
-Civil engineers report that the volume off
water which passes over the Fsl s ef
Niagara in
ninety millions of tons per hour.
Farmers in Kb« de Iilund are purchasing
thousands f bushels of wood ashes in this State*
to be used as a
dressing for high and dry lend.
—

nigbtAhV*

——A physician has discovered that
in nine eases out of teu. is
produced by
bill for a newspaper, and that the best onre

owing

a

is to

pay up.
-A. C. Read of Lewiston, milked in SO deye
from one c<>w 1380 lbs of milk. The same eow'e
calf when two months old wt
260 lbs., with
nothing more tl.su o>uit ary ke«ptng

ighed

■-The horrible condition of our returned
prisontr- at New Orlesi s h >s induced Gen. Ceoby
to waive some p« mta of difference, and order the

eacbaage of

ail

that the rebels bold—ton* 500.

,£_-The Soldiers’ Aid Society wduli
acknowledge the receipt of (27,76—the
collection taken np on Sunday evening in
behalf of the Christian Commission. At
the present high prices of goods, w<
anticipate that a very small box only can
be filled from this amntttit of money.—
We would therefore invite any who min
be interested in the work of the Christim
Commisson, nml would like to incrensi
the size of the box to send in contribution!
for it, either to the house of Mrs. Phelps,
nr to the Society’s rooms, at Ilopkius'
Hall, at the time of their meeting on
Thursday afternoon. We hope the ladies
will not forget that we need workers, ns
well

as

funds

effectually

_DIED.

1

I

IKTTKKS

-P. W. Perry, Esq., Recruiting Officer for Ellsworth, went on to Portland last
Monday, with a squad of 38 men for the
Navy, which he had enlisted the week previons. Wc understand that all hut two
were ncccptcd, most of them go as substitutes for enrolled men from our town_
Mr. Perry is ready and anxious to get more
bieu for the army, nml will continue to
toiler good inducements until the 5th of
September. If you tiliuk of enlisting call
tow him.

■

1DENTAL_N OTICE.

A box of hospital stores was sent
to the Christian Commission by
the Soldiers’ Aid Society in this town, containing the following articles : 5 quilts, 11
shirts, 3 pillows, 8 cushions, 14 comfortlings. 2 dressing-gowns, 8 pairs drawers.
3 shirts, 2 towels, 45 handkerchiefs, 32
bandages, 5 hip-rings, box lint, 1 pr. slippers, package corn-starch.
—

last week

r ns.*

£

tin* purpose of carrying on the Den
tal Business, would publicly nnnounce that with Improved facilities,
to wait upon all who may give
they an'
them their confidence and support.
Notwithstanding the enormous ri-c in Dental
Stock they are prepared aud will make

Lilt r-r1^P%
^UTr

prepared

struggle of

our

Country.

The School* In
August 22, 1804.

Klliworth, Aug. 10,

Is your

OTIS W.
lut'd.

Dr. J T
commence

o '.ce

Is the lsrst in the 1 Vnrltl !

j Principal.

r

N increase <-f Tuiti-.n rates,
Mu-I. ids materially 1.-,-en expenses

.Harmless, Tru*? anti Reliable Py° Kim-n
K--l.lt
T*»i* «l't n lid Htir Dy- i* |Vrf ct— •!
y
v»r tlrey H.tlr. ln*t.int'y to a
til'tsiy li' irk --r V t-* i/
<
8i.in.ing lit- cku
Sir own, without Injuring the II dr
leaving the Hair Soft and !’•< tutifnl; imp in* fresh vital
am* rectiti cl e
c-»!*»r
it*
pri*tiue
tj. (re<|acGrljr restoring

huaidiug.

DrU/gi-ts,

4c.

\FPKK

stage* «.f
Tbs i:: > -«11 ■ 111

the

■

most j* rft*ct purgative vvhi -U we tiro a’-V
!>*•«• it made h
nr w lilt'll wi- think ha* e\ «

JM-|

—

jdiy-iclun-ban

lag complaint* :
Contiv«*tie**, lUllioM* Coinp’aint*. Hlu-nmati-m,
Prtvpsv.llearthurn. Headache ari-ing tVoin foul *t"inache, Nausea, liidige-thm, liorfa-1 inaction ot the
Jtowels ami |«uii arisiug tlwrefrinu. KUiulency. I.o-of appciit*, an<1 all I»i*ea.-e* wliicli require mi' win:aat medicine
Tla-y also, by purifying the hhaai and
•tlmulating the uvutcin, cure manv complaint* which
It would u««t Dr

irn-v

imiihi

ivam,

*ucu

u-

I realm s*. Partial blindne*». Vamlgia and Nurvou*
Irritmljili/v. |4*rattgcment* oftlit* l.iu r mihI Kid lie v *,
(••Hi,and'wtbcr kindred complaint* aii-ing from a
low state of the ImhJv, or ob-t ruction- of it- function*
Do not he put art f»v unprincipled dealers vv i111 oth*
**rf»repnrati««w which tlw\v make more prolit on.—
Jjeniaud 4%'Blf* and take ho other*. The *ick want
the Ijrst aid there i* for them, and they should ha\r it
Prepared by D*. ■!. • \yki; 4 Co., Lowell, Mas*
ami M*ld by <\ <i. Peek. Khswor h. Me.
hold at wholesale by " F*4Miilli|»*, Portland. * \
Howes 4 l
Iklikst, and W. L- A him & t o l»au
XuU7
or.

Kir-t N i:tonal
Ki.
National
K
N a, i• »i:.il
I ir-t National
4 ir-t \ irionaf

Al l.

!

l.y the

^OTK

■

I

Tren--

Bank of \ugu-fa. Me.
Bank of Bangor, Me.

ABI.K

BANKS

irb

the country will

ml

\NM |!\\M !1>

gi

e

-'irtln

r

i.:‘

>..[> i.\ i.m i'ai n.i i v to >ri;s• i:n;i.r>.

——i

\i.i.
ill

ij-.cm

mi.

u

v

or

mis

lasmrnn.N

——s

on

all

TEilM ELEVEN

WEEKS.

f

Cl

i*

.JOHN >TK\ KNS,
Id. ISf. 1.

hill, August

xcellcnt repair, has nine ro .in*, i.* pleasantly sit
uated near the stage
id, cm minds a lino view
of the bay, and i- admirably adapted tor a haman.

further in-

EKA'Tl'i REDMAN’.
EUgworth.

a
:
p

jfec’y.

ENGLISH, FRENCH and

hereby give natice that I have this day
Kinjui-l.eii t my S' n, I’orcival Ii. Coggins,

made up to"order,

i,e
n.under of bis time until he shall be t.ve;,* ,yens of age, uml shall claim noneof liis Camillas
and shall ay i. tie of his debts alter this date.

speedy

[

Dr. Cheeseinan’a Female Pills
Have been U*edOVER A, QfARTKIl Of A CEX*
means o'
TI’RY. They arc offered a* the only safe
nation, but Lu/ic* muP
lenewlng Interrupted mcm*t
one mini,Hon of tk> I.

1

tear in mind that. there is
hr token inth
iHti/e system in wkutt there Pi Is mint'd
/If c.m*
■ont prodtuing a PECULIAR RESt LI.
Is
/•REGXAM)-llo res ill.
slition referred to
MISCARRIAGE. Such is the irrlststihle temlnnyi oj
the mciu iur to restore the n.rual functions to o n;rpoirry or
mml centliticn, that rn n th- rvprodnctii
nature Aunnptir&tist it, JilL^ 1ANND1 l>OUA KM
Ujjb> o|iutr w*y.

In

Dr. CheesemarPa Female Pills
Ape the opdjf Mtdidue Ihol MAUftIKD AVI) H1XCLK
U|>|RS have nailed upon for many years or cun re-

ly

upon

now.

ftF WARE OF I .Ml TA riOSR f These

PRlsierwitlie Ftssaat Preparations ever pat forward,
B0th tMKKn A rt end mmuihtent atxcKsa. DON 1
Take this advertisement

IK
|

!

to

-Al t..

'',^."";“dn1,"J'''',‘l,iiAAr'i:,'i‘lbA?irA;,.:,r.
l*t*nob*col,
.lug* 3d• 1^-

All

a now

btfuie bio iglit into Ell.*worth,

U.

J

Ac.

S3.

NOW OPENING AT THE

Posnms, Collars and Wristbands, according t
All ladie*
I'.a vnum’s New style of .Measurement.

g«»ud
know liow iliflicuit it U t«. make
I lit I v the old plan. This trouble is now
Call .nid get patterns aim directions.
a

fitting

saved

TWO COAT aud ONE VEST .MAKER wanted to
work in

shop.

Capsj

SHAWLS,

large variety of

a

Ready-Made Clothing,
Our motto is

prices.

SPRING AND SUMMER CLOAKS.

Main Street.

Store,

Wnrp Poplins,

silk

Tnew lot

Mohairs, in all

CASHMARETS, ERMA NETS, TWEEDS ABB

COTT0NADES;

and

—

OF—

Pink and
BuffChambravs, White Damosk,
Liucn Cam* ric, and White
Linen.
A

largo

lot

HATS & CAPS.

of

(.'Ups

SAUNDERS & PETERS.

BOOTS AM) SHOES.
Kid, Congress and Balmoral.
Mens’Congnss and B ilmoral. Boys’ Oxford
and Balmoral. Children Boots and Tics.
The latest st} lc ut

3rl a t s
Chattanooga, Gilmore,

,

Nick.

French and

Panama, India and Leghorn,

men

ami

Also

boys.

Sl->re

*1.

>!

Ellsworth; Nov. 24, 1SC3.

Ellsworth. April ‘J(i, lbiil.

Hebron

now

invite all

those

persons

in

They

A

Goods,

Dry

Linen. Napkins, Crashes, Diapers,
Brilliants, and White Linens.

Table

W. I. Goods & Groceries.
Molasses, Brooms, Coffee, Granulated Sugar,
Pork. Lari, ILiiih, Cheese, l»ried Apple, >plit
Peas, Beans, Rico, Oolong and Souchong Tea,
Pure Ground Cuffee, Cuirants. Citron, Raisins,
Figs. Keri sene and Liril Oil. Pure Burning

CAMBRICS, MUSUXS and LAWNS.
Plain and Check Cambrics, White Muslins and
Lawn*

All of which will be sold low for cash.
market price paid for Country
Produce of all kinds.

FLANNELS.
and Gray Flannels, Twilled and
Plain. Opera liuunels.

Fiuid.

good

I

A

To the Bfuicted.
at bis office. Noon all diseases of a
N ATI'It K.
By a long course of study and practical experience cl
unlimited extent. l)r. D. has now tbc gratification of presenting the unfortunate with remedies that have never,
since be first introduced them, failed to cure the moat

DOW continues

to be

good variety of Woloen Shawls, in Long
Square, in newest patterns and colors.

consulted

9

£5fAII of the above named goods, and a great
many more, too numerous to inentiou, will be sold
very low for esiih. Those about purchasing, will
find d for thrir interest to call and examino tny
stock before purchasing elsewhere.

II. H. HARDEN.

i»..

t-

wl...

««•

«l, t..

n

nndiT llr. Dow’s

days

w

highly
Females

To

in

HOOP SKIRTS.
Ladies’ and Mlssos’ IIoop Skirts in nil thebest
makes and at the lowest prices.

NEW

purchased a largo lot
Shirtings, at ft bargain, and

Health.

I)R. Dow. Physician and Surgeon,No 7 A 9 Edic.it Steet
Uo-toi!. is consulted daily for all diseases incident to thf
female st-oem. Dr-lapsus l'teri,or falling of the Womb,
Flour Aibus, Suppression, and other menstrual derangew pathological principles,
m'uts, arc all treated upon u<
and sp edy relief guiraide d in a very few days So in
variably certain is the new inode of treatment, that roost
..b.-iiuatc complaints yield under it, and the afllictcd person soon rejoices iu perfect health.
Dr. Dow has no doubt had greater experience m the
otiici
cure of diseases of women and children, than auy

.im’!i

at ion * for patients who may wish to
Board, n If ace*
stay in Boston a few days under his treatment.
sine
having confined his wl'de attCH
1*>45,
Dr, Dow,
*i til** cure of
private Diseases
lion to an office pr.i tie
and Female Complaints, acknowledges no superior iu thf
United States.
All letters must coutai. four red sumps or they
N. B
will not be answered
OiUcc liours irom t» A. M. to 0 P. M»

CERT AIM- CURE
ALL CASES, OR HO CHARGES MADE
Dow is consulted daily,

from H

a

m.

and

now

BOOTS k SHOES:

to 8 r. M.

Vnion Block' Main Street*

pap xms

In this department we have an extensive assortgood articles. Gent’s Calf, Kip and Con
gress Boots; Balmorals, Gaiters and Slippers, for
Ladies, Children and Mifses, in good variety.

Flour,
Meal, Sugars,
Tens,
Cofloe,
Butler,
Spices,

Cheese,

Sulcmtue.
Candles,

Lard,
Tobacco,
Itaisius,

Soap,

Currants,

Fish
MOLASSES, of all grades.
Fresh and nice, and all the diffieroot kinds that
are usually found in u Grocery Store.

as can

COOKING, PARLOR,

imoWAS MAHAN.

mcnoe

Tuesday, Sept. tith,

of
street, Boston. Tim.- who need tin- semes
him a cal*
exj eriei.c d physician and surgeon should give
Dr. l»ow import* aod has fur sale a new urtic.**
p. A.
called the French becret. Ordea by mail. Two lor * 1
and a red stamp.
Boston, April, 1564.

and

corn-

FAUIIEY DTE COEOttS.

continue

Patented October 13, 18U3.

Dark Green,

HI!I!KICK, A. M. Principal.
MI>S S. (\ KAIKilY, Pnnptrfss.

of the

same.

Snumlcr* A Peters.
Ellsworth

April J27,

Commercial Note,
Letter, qualities,

Tissue,

WARRANTED

SOLES

OF

h.i

t

There will be a NORMAL CLASS for those who
have or those who intend t<> teach.
There is a I ib'ftry and Apparatus for the use
F
There will be Lectures, Compos!*
,,f tho ".
i tions, and Declaim’ inns, during the term.

A\

BOOTS

AND

SHOES

BOOKS,
Miscellaneous,
Readers,
Spellers,
Arithmetics,

Journals*
Ledgers,

Algebras,

Records,

Geography;
Testament*,
Memorandums,

hcrap Books,
Writiug Books.

MISCELLANEOUS,
Writing Desks,
Pamphlet Cases,
Cray ns,
Checkers;
P*d

Black

>and and Boxes,

Muolllage,
Rubber.

Wafers,

Dice,

Rulers*

Author Card"-.

Thermometers,

Sealing Wax,
Backgammon Board",
Paper Folders A knives, (iummed Seal*.

Wallets and

Red

Tape,

Foot Rules,
Bens and Holder*.
Mates and Pencils,

Pocket-books,

Albums and Portfolios,
Knives & Scissors,
21S3IF ®2232'2\
Cologne

and

Oils,

Sewing Machines,
Various patents of which are on exhibition at wy
Store
yy Patronage respectfully solicited.

At Wholesale in Boston by
r.F.n C GOODWIN i CO No. 38H»noverftreet.
b M. rOLCOKI) a CO- Nt Hanover Street.
M. S. BlTltK It CO mi l’reinont Street.
OAHTKtt.UUST&CO i t llanovcr Street.
I
all tat
Ami Wholesale Druggists generally. Air"
Dealers In Boots und Shoes.

Principal
At Wholesale in Portland by
.1. w. l'ERKINS L CO., SS Commercial Street, ami

i;V

ni

1

together with a large variety of articles usually
Alaj Agout for the Ciloiuuml in a Bookstore.
braled GiluViSK A BAkLiK

the bole, of your Shoe-".
tjm YcnmtelU
mnke, them waterproof and thereby protect, your
the ground is alwiivs how
for
reel Horn dampness,
or the morning and
or le s moist, either from ruin
dew.
evening
on

F.-r Dyeing Silk, Wuoleu and Mi.vd flood*, Shawls,
Children’s ClothSCaris, Dress* t. Ilihbons, ti! ves.
ing, and all kinds of tV string Apparel.

|

Note and Receipt Rooks*
Cap Quarto Blank,
peniy Quarto Blauk,
Long Day Books*

Ladies Head This,
save YOl it IlEAl/rii !

Violet,
Yellow

"TnauifuiVw'iiast

Oblong,
French,

Wedding,

get through them than

AT RETAIL EVERYWHERE.
a*
Rut its cost to the purchaser is really nothin*;,
to more than
it makes the soles wear enough longer
the making «>l them
par for it, leaving as a net gain
Water a id Ihiinpness Proof, and the preservation
thereby of that priceless gem, the health.

■*

Un{

Government,
Opaque,

Buff, sizes,
Light Buff
Orange,

Price 58? cents per Bottle,

Scarlet,
Sla'e,
Soltrino,

|

Homy, colored,

TO MAKE THE

of the kind, ami when the
with it, water ean no more
through copi>cr Itself.

Maize.
Maroon,
t range,
1'ink.
1 urplc,
[fount Purpi
Salmon,

h.

Legal Cep,
Blotting,

40

1*64.

VE RNATELLA.

Light G re tit.
Magenta,

.Miss Lamia Kmijeui. *y, Assistant Teacher.
Mi-s Alueda .Mlf.LKir, Teacher ot .Music
Ftud-'nts may be confident that all will be duno
to make an interesting and profitable term.
or
.- indents will not be Vxpeeud to uso tobacco
iiit...\ic'itir.g drinks. Ail will be requested to reSabon
tbo
church
tire at 10 o'clock, uiid attend

Bill Cap,

Rewards of
gyCountry produce taken at the highest mar- Office Boxes,Merit,
ket price.
Thankful for past patronage and favors, ne Inks and Inkstands,
Lead Pencils and leads,
hope, by strict attention to business and keeping
the best of goods, to merit and receive a coutiuu- j

uncc

Post,

Foolscap,

Grammars,

W. I. Goods & Groceries

at

ctl

Bath

Billet,
Albert,

ment «>f

—

IN

Sheeting"

know that
we can sell ns LOW ns the lowest. We invite especial attention to this article.

Important
Delicate

of

BOOKSTORE,

Octavo,

SHEETINGS;
We have

real men

»>r weeks, will be furnished with pleasant
rooms, and charges for board moderate.
Medicines sent to all parts of the country, with full direct i< iis f. r use, on receiving description of your case.
Dr. Dow has also for sale the French Capottes, warranted
Order by mail. Three lor $1 and
the best preventive.
a red stamp.
a f*

14

Lilsworth, Juno 1C, 1864.

1IE subscriber having purchased tho Station*
r|^
1
cry Stock of Sawyk.ii & Burr, and received
large additions to it from Boston, would respectinvite
the attention of his friends and fin
fully
public to bis excellent assortment of goods.
I have a good variety of

In great variety uf styles and Prices.

K

AND SYPHILIS.
the horrors of venereal anil
impure blood. Imp <i,*noy, Scrofula, linnorrlitea. I*leers,
pain and disMe-s in the regions of procieation, Iiifjanitna
lion of the Bladder and Kulnevs. Hydrocele, Ahcesses.
llutuors, fiigbtlm Swellings, and ti e long train of horrible
symptoms attending this class of disease, are made to be*
come as harndos a> the simpP-st nilings ol u child.
> KM INAL W KAKN KSS.
Dr. D. devotes a great part of his time to the treatment
ol those cases caused by a secret and solitary habit,which
ruins the body and uund. Unfitting the unfortunate individu il for bnsin-.ss or society. Some of the sad and mel
aucholy effects produced bv early habits of youth, are
Weakness of the Back and limbs 1'business of the bead,
I tin- heart, Dyspepsia,
Dimness of sight, Palpitation
Nervousness, Derangement of the digestive functions,
Symptoms "i Consumption, kc- The fearful effects on the
nlind arc much to be dreaded ; loss of memory, confusion
of ideas, depression of spirits, evil forebodings, aversion
ot society, selT-distrust, timidity. 4<*.. are among the evils
produced, Such persons should, before contemplating
matrimony, consult a physician of experience, aud be at
oi ce restored to health and happiness.

&c.

<fcc.,

and

BALMORALS.

Kdieott Street, Boston,
DR.7 and
l< Id. I CAT
PR1VATK
nit

Woolen, Hemp and Oil Clothand Stair Rods.

<trkw Matting; Cafpct Tacks,

SHAWLS.

J.

stock of

eiti/* r.s of 1 ''
<«?M| i t) re*pectfnllv inform the
\\ xv..nil and i< iiut', that In* will ii*i:tn.«
at h.-"M mni'l, v.m ™
Stove mill H Wave business
i" his lunar w*0t
I-,. |1:Vs j„'t mt i'1 d, in additi.Mi
ot
an c xtvnsi. e assortiuent

Academy.

assortment in

White, Blue, Red

A. M. HOPKINS.
13
Ellsworth, April 23, 1SG4.

eleven weeks.

as.

Mprick}

Carpeting.

Lave

DAMASKS,

IMPORTANT

Ellsworth.

into

want of

Black Silks, Plain and Fig. Alpaccas, Wool Reps.
Delaines, All Wool plain and ttriped Delaines,
Chamelon Cloths, Pans Reps., Taffetas, Loudou Amorce, French Cloths, Ac,

—

filUB Fall Term of this Institution will

brought

HAVING
goods,

good articles to call and examine their goods..—

and Grass Seed.

Dr.

A. T. JELLISON.

1'*

ever

BALMORAL and HOOP SKIRTS,

ELLSWORTH ME.
STREET,
just returned from Boston, where
they have been to replenish their stoak of

MAIN

Ladies' Serge and

of tlm heft assortment of Hats and

imve

1

BA LMORA LS,
STELLA. PREMIER, and
PEARL Pi (i RIS SHAWLS,
LADIES SACKIXOS,
Ladies1 I!Ik. BRUM) CLOTH

e-

f'„,

sumraef weaf.

Mourning and
Ginghams, Prints, llluo,

whMj||

C.O.l'tSCS;

boys

for

Taffetas, Check and Plain
i
colors, French Cambrics,
Oriental Lusters, Lelains,

HOSIERY,

GLOVES and

DECEIVED.
TUITION:
Office unit sliijs Moves,
DfwrgiM, and tell him that yoa smut the REST «*•*
$.1,50
most RELIABLE FEMALE MEDICI XEIX THE
A SAVING Ol' SD PEit « ENT.
Common E'glUh,
d-onin*iw»loi»«*t'h'
WORE />,
and
4, >0 I For 25 cent* > r>u can color ns many goods as would
Pumps,
eotuprt sed t a
Zinc,
Languages,
Laid
English
ripe,
I'm
Tin-Ware,
Higher
been
Mamilhettired In the CHEMICAL pr.l'KT.vtr.NT of thi
appoint'd
having
by
warp the subscribers,
Female Pills !!
Dr.
nnd 50 cent* per week. Term bills to bo | otherwise cost five times that sum. Various shades can
of Pr"b tv kr lie mm
CAllOON MANUFACTURING C 'MIMNY.
In a store of till* Or*40
Ibm. Purser Tack, Judge
k.
No deduction made for ! be pro luced from the sauv dye. The process i* simple,
nml such article* ns are usually Wept
ihe claims of oral
s tiled the ninth vv
Tbny have received, and a;c no tv receiving the
examine
and
receive
Dito
| lumPH'k,
perfect success
!
one can use the dye with
and
for
sickness.
WYMAN It TYLKK, Agents,
any
two
except
of
weeks,
there
sanction of the most eminent phys.cumin America.
and
an al sei.ee
the nio-t of me goods,
'■'i'li '.i .i.:'!''lire
rections in English, French and liennau, inside of each
sg Water street, Boston.
kacut.U iT DlRieCTloXH with inch Mox—the price, Hon lo
-mo,
ariitle.
fi.vk late of -clrwick.
Heard, including wood, washing and lights,
,, ot trivina e<»«>d and durable
i....]
ue litdlur per Pox, coutainingfroni »" to rio Pills.
u**ortj
package,
turihv
lb.
give
a
hand
ms
on
large
week.
I
deem,
-nsthufh
hu t Iv
and giving a perper
in
repr,-sente
Dvcinp,
deceased,
informaMnu
Fur
further
the
pr
price
PUhsent hy mail, promptly, by remitting
and Japanned Wait,
Our Dumber
imnt'.i l.nntneled, r.rittanitt
Hoorn* 111.in ,25 to ,50 per week.
feet know I* dgt* what colors are lies' adapted to dye over
east iron
the Proprietors or au) authorised Agent, incur*
i,
| n-a'I nioe, *t»»x (‘pipe, t’Waln.
aud thus® wishing to Come others, (with m*ny valuable recipes), purchase IIows fc
k
nt funds
a.* auU Loiter Fist Spring was 121,
oveni
and Coloring, brut by
or
a
•
boarding Stevens* Treatise on Dyeing ecsts.
SOLD BY DRUG GI SI'S GESERALU
thi- Fait may bo s ue of a room
ItuH.undthe third d .y I
Manufactured by
Ihe third dav of November.
rei mail on receipt <h price—10
lorchooo of said
the
I
Wanted.
TC1HNS 4 HILLYEK. Proprietor*
favors, I liopo to merit and
place, by applying to tha See etsry,
ovxr, at veu oWs iu
tc
Pekuary
HOWE
STEVENS,
|
Me.
At* 1^1
%
Hebron,
at Cedar Street,
the
JOSEPH
ot
KARKOvVS,
Boston.
eomUmat.ee
260
Bhoadwat,
a
ccive
NT,
w mLLl
*i>>* ?*“:
XT. a. S
2w
ArrVal
16fc4.
dealers
4,
sud
July
tale
Hebron,
For
K
generally.
li .HilH
hj* druggists
Ji a
|
Ellsworth April l', th.
For Fgh* in ERsw orth by
Aujr- 3| 18*4
li-a

CbfHhiaxPs

Sun Umbrellas,

MAIN STREET, ELLSWORTH.
Ellsworth, April 27, 18B4.

Dress Goods.

V'

I have recently learned to cut

—

STOVES,

as cheap
All uf the above articles will bo sold
ho bought elsewhere.
Cash p»i« *<■ r>
GyCo.intrj produce wanted.
Wool sknu.

anu Dot

it.vlc«.
Country Traders supplied at vvholcealo prices.

dvaler In

Sale rata
Sugars, Molasses, Spires,
Jura burnt
Sua/is, Candles, Coffee,
A- ground, and Haw Jura, Cheese.
Fork, Lard. Butter Dried
Apple and Fish.

urge*

CUTTING done at short notice and in the latest

CHOICE FAMILY FLOUR,

idmva

l

o

ANOTIlElt LOT OF

Aleo

no or rue

Handkerchiefs,

JOHN W. HILL,

Just Received.

<

Hats and

SLACK SILKS,

WATER AND DA MTS ESS PROOF,
Having had eleven years, experience in the above, upon all dillicult and chronic diseases of every
attention ami
the above article* will *bo sol l
AND W EAR ONE Til I RD LON G ER.
business in 1 11.-worth, the subscriber rn derstands name and nature, having by his unwearied
calls
which
a
HEAP.
C
paCO the wants ot the community: thankful fur p»-l extraordinary success gamed reputation
V E It N A T E L L A
tients liom all parts --t the C-aintry to ol.lalu advice.
|ilV..is. amV the c< ntiuu' d confidenceot Ore public,
(pronounced Ver na-tel-lar.) is n preparation from
Among the physicians in Dost ii. none stand higher ir
Geo. CUNNINGHAM.
a continuance of if
and
receive
to
merit
he hope
1 'm a ted Dlt. D»>\N No 7 Endi* r«u»iKT. having no grease, Linseeil oil, or any turn;:
the profession than CoFALuorth ll use.
"f hi \r the
ai.
soles are once saturated

I*,;,

|

I have

among which are
Shirts,
Bosoms,
Collars,
Glows,
Bruces,
Clucks,
Cravats,

FURNITURE

o

your

this brare11
invents ever

laiit.

In.T
lie virtue nf a license from the lion. Parker -o.o.
I
.llid'sr ..I Prokile lor the < muily ..I Hancock.
-le.el "1
loom
the
lion.
au.
al
sell
pillilic
pro.'ceil III
in -ai l.“
tin. Ian Simeon Leach ol Penobscot,
on -a
at tin bouse uf said deceased, in Penobscot,
ol
r
of
Scplcniln next. Ml IIol im
Urdai the eleventh day
the dock ill the nlUtrnoou, lor the payment

T,

have a large sti ck of the very latest stylos of
Spring and Summer Clothing, such as Overcoats
Fiocks, ."acks and Kusiness Cuuts, Hants and
Yc-t-, v. i.ich will be sold very cheap.

NOTICE.

DMINLSTRATOR’8

by the piece.

FURNISHING GOODS.

has

cure.

sold

*J1

18C4.

—

a

or

18 A AC FRAZIER,
MILTON FKAZIKIt.

Ellsworth, August dd,

Goods,

LEVI COCO 1X8.

—

they eFect

-'

Pantaloon

rr-

thu

Tho undersigned hereby gives mdice that he
released all claim to tho rervioes of his miner
of together with u great variety of
son Jesse Thurston; that he will claim none
nPHE CONFESSION* AND EXPERIENCE OF
none of his hills.
his earnings
AX 1NVALII*.
6 and pay
§
AMOS ATHERTON.
PICTURES AND PICTURE FRAMES.
PubHshvd fwr the benefit and a* n Casa ion to
Deer Isle, July 2Ttb, 1804.
|^bmg Men ami others, win* suffer from Nervous
which he will sell at low prices.
Isrkilitv. Premature Decay of Manhood, 4c., -apply
Al.><>
ing at the same time the Means of Self < nrr. Ity
0 T ICE.
one who hi* cured himself after undergoing considDowner's Patent Henimer and Sheld,
addressed
a
enclosing
erable quackery. Ity
postpaid
i> g ; f rice *J f.-ntw.
hand
envelope single coide* can !*■ had of the author.
Whereas mv wife, -Mary Smith, having lefi niv |
jOitlii N<. and 1 I’ll»>!> I'll V " OHK of all Kindi
NATll ANI Kb M A Y FA lit, F.s*,»
cause, I hereby lorln
without
heard
bed
ami
just
Mrooklvn, Kings t o., N. Y,
UoiiC with nuttuch- ami despatch.
n
ljZOr
all persons harboring ol trusting her on ui.v
A l>«»—
her e .1.11 aril eg
nt, as I shall pay no debts of
>v
1
TO mil' E.«OIF t /
JOllN 8.M1WI,
JL
JL * I
CD
CD
after this date.
^
*'•'
q
tioth Married and Sinyle.
Uouldsboro, July 18, 1804.
Kiptc rtrntly on hand, and Trim- hr
notice.
short
FOR
FEWALESA
at
uicd
THE OLDEST REGULATOR
^

\
Dr, Chcoaomin’a Female Pill*
Will imniedftatety relieve, without pain, all disturbances of the periodic discharge, whether arising
Tliey tu t like a
from relaXAStew or suppression.
charm In rrnwrving the pulu* that aceonipanv diffleult or immoderate* menstruation, ami are the only
safe ami reliable remedy for Flushes, Sick Headache,
Pain* in the Loins, Mack aiid Side.*, Palpitation of
the Heart, Nervous Tremors, llvslrrio. Spavins,
Broken Sleep, and other unp'easunt and dangerous
effect* of an unnatural condition of the sexual functions- In the worst cases of Fluor .IMms, or \\ kite*

and qualities, and of the latest imAlso an extensive assortment of

ns

dt--j

I^KEEDOM

rs

as.

at

exi-ting

possible,
adjusted.

!•

GOODS,

DRESS

JOSEPH FRIEND & Co.

cases of
t.O ORIUKEA
Beneath his treatment, all

Whets, Sid..-, Hra nudities, Cashmeres,
illJ of all styles and colors. Together
1 Wit
w.th a comp ete assoituuut of

•uch

under the nmm
firm herelofure
ot 1. FK.V/.lKli t SON, i* this day
„dve 1 by mutual eoiiaeut. Tbo bu.-ittets <-t l.n
,dd firm will be settled by tile ititiur partner,
Isaac Frasier.
e
All pets.ns indebted will please call an 1 reti
as tbe business ot Ehu loin
ns whiii as
must bu

all kinds, which we arc prepared to make up
order, in the very latest styles, and at the
shortest notice. Call and examine our stook of
of
to

of OtTIl OWN MAKE, which wc guarantee wil
give good satisfaction, and will bo euld at very

alarming

VESTING,

0 TICE.

1

c

port.it;

I A v\
\

^

.11

f

The subscriber offers for -ah ■ibo.--.u• ton- !
If I N l: V.
cr.lAMI
rigging, eable-.
I A well b uildetc in 1 -ail-,
IA i"
term- and farther
anebor-.
-■!..
to
IV.ll, Wllllll.
*
.'twill
Mirry, Augu.-t 18th, li-dl.

NOTICE.
I

var.etv ot

good

Schooner for Sale.

?urry, Au£ 16th,

r|MlK

5 \Tfv,5 just recetve-l my stock r.f New floods
>i h.cr fr.-tn to.- most fashionable warehouses
a
Ih.-tori ;.n 1 New York, 1 vvuM invite the at
j t.
pm ...: to its examination I have

K

T’YtK.

tf2'd

CASHMERES.
DOESKINS.
VESTINGS. <fc., <fr.,

The subscriber has just returned
from Boston with a new sup«
ply of seasonable goods,
such as

Quick Sales and Small Profits.

m

'I'uition (‘DiiiTnnn Urnm-lu-s 20 runts.
Languages, \c., 25 cents per week.

cordially
The stock

BROADCLOTHS,

low

as-'

q

EL UK IE PEAKE. A. II. Er-n i.uE

HOUSE, with ham nrd
situated in Franklin \ 1-i
lage, near the Baptist Meeting House, now
pied by Mr*. Charlotte Harmon. The House is

For

1,^~’

o

TlmiMSiiy y< 3>1. ***.*3.

»i:!i

Sale.

immediately.

[rr-i

n

good variety

a

FURNISHING GOODS.

+

;■

stud

In Mr;;",

A small COTTAGE
about an ocro of land,

e<>ion given
lurui.it. u upply to

-c

..

money, and

o

K OF 1 OltE( FOSI KE.

exhibit

and would
invite the examination of the public.
: just opened, consists in pari of

Bininger’s Old London Dock Gin,
Especially designed for the use of the Medient Profesand the Family, and has all of those intrinsic med
ical qualities (tunic ami diuretic) which belong to an old
and pure (tin.
It has wired the personal endorsement
of ove* seven thousand Physicians, who have recommended it in the treatment of (lrav-1, Dropsy, Rheumatism, Obstruction or.-.uppressinn of the Menses, Affections
of tue Kidneys, etc. Put up in pint or quart bottles.
A. M. V,/>1 SC, ER 4- Co.,
Sole Proprietors, No. 10 Broad street, New York.
also
C. G. PECK.
lv’24
Agent for Ellsworth and vicinity.

anv

.lame- Smith of Tr* -foil, in Hancock county, by
hi* lieu t^ace d. ed dan d sept. 'J>.
record' d in
«
ci.ii
»';•
Ue-i try of deed*, vol. 1K», page
.• ci <•
'! lo 1 •';
it. > mi tli of said Trim ton, the
! h
;• ^
described premise* situate in Trenton,
< »u tin* north
I •»:
•: ;.i follow ?, to u ir
by laud* of
IP in r. ;.:i 1 I iah (iilpati i>*k. on t he a-f by land of
•.:' irk. ru. tic south by Frenchman’* Kay,
IP.!-.
v. •■it 1'.' land of Hear. >
.i
Ko iiton and Davhl*o;i
.'i. iih; !.■ iMg *ui 1 .bum
FniitYs homestead farm.
•;
-liv -.rrimo.. le*?. ami oil the
N".i ltd-, r. !*'•! slid Dane II. Pinith, by
m.1*
!.
i of that dale do.y icoordr-d, conveyed said
bo «i : i: -11, an I thereby Unsigned
i:!
f
m<
to f'.e u;c!'T.*iTli«'d. wllo, a* the condi
11.
! inartgucc iiftve lie* a Iiroi.cn, claim* fore.!'«•' no and p «>' tiiis notice a* by stat
u:e p: i.v idoit direct* 1
Kl.ou.MFIF.U) T. .SMITH,
K. & F. II M.f.
A'- i.h aNortu ;.
31a
D:i*ed ft! F.Hswnrth, Aug. IT. l>iH.

Ba.ik of Bath, Me.
Bank of Brunswiek, Me.
Bank of l.m :r.»11, Me.
I ir-f National Bank of Cortland, Me.
all Na:i>ual Bunk- which are d> ;-e-iiarieItl.'Cii

1'iii
1 w

_j

faring

make

Blueliill Academy.

cm use one half of ahottleon trial, v.d
Purrh.is
dissatislie l. the price of ihe whole will bo r* f m I 1M3U
t
0. Pl-i K. A gout, Ellsworth.

For

lo

now

sion

.>

>

tl.e

to

tv.

to

prepared
AREof seasonable
goods,

<

25j^*Tuc highest

has a large tmi.-b-r
c .n mend.ition* fr 'in
persons who have- used it.,
the
high’--t terms.
sji* .iking of its merits it:
It is also an exeelle.it medi. ine f -r all kinds f

,.4

be forwardc l

(keen quarts.

or

mi,

~

anytxMty Their effect* ha* •• nhnndantlv «l»*»wn »•»
the community how much tla-v r\" II the ordinarv
medicine* in u-c. Tiny ar -ale and ph a-a lit to take
PAIN,
fla ir p ncii.itii g projwrtie- whether external or intern'll
l»nt powerful to curu.

stimulate the vItal acti\«*t tin- both p-iuo,*• tin
ob*t ruction* of it- organ-, purity tla- Mood, and •
iliM'iise. Tla-y purge out tin* h il humor- which
treed and grow diMcmper, -tiiuuliit'- -luggl-h or disordered organ* Into their natural action and impart
-v -teiu
h In a!th> tone with strength to tin u hole
Not only do they curt* the every'da v complaint- of
everybody, but al*o forinldahh* and dangcruua di*While they produce lxvwerful effect*, they flli’
raM’K.
nt the Mum* time/iu dimini.-ln-d dose.-. t !»** safest ami
'lw*t phy sic that run 1*’ employed for children, lb iug
•ngar-coated. they arc pleasant to take; and, Isdug
purely vegetable, ure free from any ri-k of harm—
vvhicli surpa*.- belief, wire
Vure* have l**cti made
they nht substantiated bv im-n of *ueh exulted p«»-itioti and character, a- to forhid the -u-picion of mi
truth. Man y eminent clergymen and
4ent their natiH to certify *>• tlie public the reliability of our remedies, while other* have -ent u- the
runvnre of their conviction that our I'reparaiioncoiitri -ute Immensely to the relief ef our alllictcd.
suffering fellow men
The Agent below named 1* plea-ed to farni-h gratia our American Almanac, co- taining dire*-tioiis lyr
> «I tl.i-ir curt -, of Uic follow.
Mm* itf an,!

notified not

are

«"A

Summer Goods.

| ttcftSy-ittaiic <£IotI)inij,

Bourbon Whiskey.

Genuine Cognac Brandy.
It is mild, delicate and fruity, and is designed to be al
w tys
in
rharactfr
anti quality.
Put in pint and
uniform
quart bottles, in cases containing two dozeu pints aud one

persons
hereby
receive for valuable consul*
VM,payments
upon,

or

Friend & Co.,

and dealers in

Bininger’s

Granite

LiUJOi it**

>•

j

to

Binirg'ir's

The established popularity of this Choice Old Bourbon
as a medical
agent, renders it superfluous to mention in
detail the characteristics which distinguish it from the
ordinary grade of Kentucky Whiskeys. Being distilled
in 181$. and manufactured expressly tor us with-great
care, it an be relied upon as a strictly pure stimulant,
and peculiarly effective for the treatment of Lung Com
plaints, Dyspepsia, Derangement af the Stomach, etc.

NOTICE.

of the l ulled States, at Wa-hiuglnii. the
er.il A -i-tant Tica-urer.- and dv.-ignutvd 1 >rj ositarii <, and bv the

the

disease.
his lven «s«d extensively
Vermont and the Province*,

companies

Si is-* i:iri ms- w u.i. ni: r.ni ivi.n

a11

when used In tb

f>.r

stock

so

UH-r

•ion

\ vv Hampshire,
i filling success. The Pr'.pri.

|irtM|tliT

ceivin" t!ie

r

l.y
pu’.i

self

OIPTHERIA,
Remedy
TMptherln,

or

deposit,
Treasury I>epariincur.

L 1 > J 31 j: IN T

!
Are

officer

and

by

CAUTION.
Overseer* of the Hour and fall oilier persons are
•
i’ 1 n-■: to render
assistance to one Adidinv
**to\ rr.w ito of .lo*ua Stover. a pauper of Kluehill.
a.* \re have made ample provision for her support in
tliist wn. Sai
Wluline is travelling from town to
town ft
iiing sickness and culling on overseers ot
ti.e i "T lor aid.
v Overseers of
J. F.IIiNf ki.TCT,
the poor
) of Kluehill.
11. <1. 1 ><»im;i.

The party di po.-iting must ndorse upon the original
certificate the den. mination of notes required, and
w lie;hi r they hiv to be i --lied in blank *r puyubh
to
order
When -o endorsed it must !"• left wi;h the

the

of

II. h. FOSS’

Dr

IjrSir
LilUKelur's Vew'/oi/rf Crrttm for Dwim.-ig thrHair.

t«»

ability of private parties,

iy.h

FACTO

Ayer’s Cathartic Pills

j

JAm B. CKAWFOKD, Pi In.

i#’*j

|| rffect* at llad Dee*. The genuine Is signed WILLIAM
A. B ATCIIKKOR, all others are mere imitation*, and
Sold by a'l
be avoided.
HT—31 IIAItCLAY 8T N Y.

Department under the instruction

securities offer

Joseph

Bininger's Wheat Tonic.

This natural product of the most nutritious grain cecitself as presenting in a concentrated form jhe
nutritive properties of Wheat, and has received the
highest encomiums from eminent medical authorities, as
this desid* rapossessing qualities actually pattkni.vo
tion rentiers it invaluable to those who are
suffering from
Consump ion. Lung Complaint. Bronchitis, Impaired
Strength, Lack of Vital Energy, and all diseases, which in !
their incipient stages, require only a generous diet, and
an invigorating,
nourishing stimulant. Quart Bottles.

NEW

um ends

GO
04
71
77
.51
42

fow u Order* draw n by the Selectmen
1 Me:
i.r.iiie upon the Treasurer of said Town in
!
of th«* undersigned, Isaac l-Moore, the tir*t
I ini:
il .hinuan 1*, 1M>4, for the sum of two
bncdrrti <io! an. tic- second dated .) ununry
W.l,
While ihe government offers the most liberal t
me hundred dollars, each payable on demand.—
ojder* are now, or have been in the hands of
term- for it
loans, it believes that the very strong- ?*aid
l\ unnitf Moore, v ho has no riutit to sell or di*po«e of
e-t appeal w ill be to the loyalty ami patriotism of
Isaac F. MOORE.
I the Mime,
the people.
.'till
Dated An<*u*t 1, HAI.
•>
will he is-ued for all deposit.Ihiplhvite C“rtific.

r iro jiihI Marine In^uraiire Co.

BATCHELOR S Celebrated H-Cr Dye

no

variety of matertul, sold in lota to suit
the purchaser, at the very lowest living rates.
in every

NATHAN DANE, Treasurer.

31

sepernte communities, oulv, is pledged for payment,
win' e tl.e whole property of the country i- held to
-ei uir the
di-charge of all the obligations of the
1 idled Males.

lwk

c«dl *gc.
N miih!

houl-l

or

the

The business will In* done promptly and ?ati?of the diss’-d town* *>f Ml. I**»crr, L.I.-ii.
Cranberry !• «•,wh<< desire the unconditional iminten.nicc fuctoriiy. This t' >tnpany gives the insure.I the
of the I’nloti, are rctpiestetl to meet ;«t Uo* S-h ...Ihou-advantages ot any Company in New England.
id 8otnc*rill*, Mt. Desert, on Saturday rht 27th day <>t'
Office in Granite Blockl"r the purp s- ..f
at
ck
r.
m
•
/»j»f
tWooVU
Agent’s
Jtugutt
lectin* a candidate for repirsentativc to the nest Legislature.
East Me Conf Seminary.
K. K. TlABsON,
Se:rrtiiry of last meeting.
HICK-POUT, Mit.
Mt. Desert, Aug. 13th. IV,4
rilHF. Fall Term of eleven weeks will commence
I
Aloud v. August 2i»th.
ll.Vllt IIVE !!
II.llltDVE!
mi peril.r facilities for students preparing for

os

Kradbmy's Island,
W estern Island,

great inducements to lenders as those issued by the government.
In all other forms of indebtedness, the faith

to

coni-u>«.
Tron-out and

k

ut.

It is believed that

OSGOOD,

Agent for

Union 4'uneii*.
Th* legal voter* *>f th** Kspre«*nfrvtlv->* District

it

mx

Treasury notes from loeal taxation. On the
average, this exemption is worth about two per cent,
i«
annum, according to the rate of taxation in
parts of the country.

KENT, Agent.

ed

on

June 16th«

CLOTHS & CLOTHING

ISTEW
7
1
42
2
3
1

III.—

.1

STYLE

us Ue-

cost,

4532 acres, No. 8, South Division,
3 5(1 acres, No. JU, adjoining Steuben,
1^,207 acres, No. 28, Middle Division,
Kwach Inland,

and

Insured ?

property

It not. apply at

IX of I t o.
District No. 13 will

premium ami before the w ar the 'premium
per cent. r. * stocks was over twenty per »»

cent,

interest, auu

I

& Summer

Spring

county of ni.xcocr.

for three yeors, this privilege of conversion is
worth about three per cent per annum, for the
current rate for d-kO Bonds is not less than nine /n

j
j

Notices.

umy taxes,

the following schedule:

notes

In relinquishing a part of my business to Another,
i 1 feel under nmeh obligation to mv many friend* and
the public for tjie unbounded confidence and liberal
patronage they Ii»m> given me
Kindly thankim:
them lor their good will and imtronuge, I promist,
a- far a* my health will permit, to dev ote m>
e*perI
ial Munition to their wants in the Dental profession.
And with much confidence I recommend to my friend'
and the public my partner, Mr. PkI.m k, who will
faithfully do the business of the ollicc at any time I
I mav lie absent.
J. T. OSGOOD.
W
Ellsworth, Aug. fid, lst>E

—

>

unu

scribed in

the Old Prices, tor BO days. Whole upper or!
lower sets for i-Ut ; and perfect satisfaction warrant- It will be >een that the actual profit on thi- loan, at
ed in every case.
the present market rate, Is not less than ten per cent,
Vff.ct m Granite Block, Main strrrt.
per annum.
.?. T. OSGOOD,
Its Exemption from State or Municipal
r. a. PitiNri:.
Taxation.
Put a-d le from all the advantages w e have enumerated, a special Act of Congress exempts all hnneiti
j\. a u\ ii i>.

-At the Congressional Convention
•of the 4tli Dostrivt held at Ibmgor last
Wednesday, Hon. John II. Hice was renominated by acclamation, for Member of
Congress, ltenj. I’. Gilman, ts-p, of
Orono, was chosen for Elector.

Special

-i iu

Convertible into six per cent. 5-20 gold bond.
In addition to flie very liberal interest on the
now

at

ni

Hampshirt“ will speak at Lord’s Hall.
Sunday Forenoon and Afternoon. Subject, "The Duties ami Perils nf the
In this

laicrims inr uiscouws.

j

Artificial Teeth

New

Hour."

U. s. 7-30 LOAN.

5lJ! Dist. Matnk,
Re lfast, August 12, 18G4.
5
North Sedgwick 7th Inst., of inflamation of
Whom
it
The Secretary of (he Tl'easury gives notice llm
may Concern: I am directed bj
rpO
the stomach, Ephraim Clossoc, merchant, aged
A.
J!.
A.
Pro.
ti
Mar.
General,
Gardner,
will
be received for Coupon Tiea-mr
Maj.
siibacrlptloiitt
An upright man, a kind
63 years.
neighbor, a Notes, parable three years from Aug. 15th, lrs04, will g vo notico throughout this Congressional Dis
That inquiries on all ordinary subject*
good citizen—held in respect by ail.
semi-annual interest at the rate of seven ami tlire< j irict,
connected with the Enrollment, Draft, Exemption,
Brewer—Aug, 12th, Jonathan T. IlarJy, aged tenth*
iniererelit,
abd
per
per annum,—principal
60 years.
Credits and Accounts of men
| both to be
j liability to Draft,
paid in lawful money.
furnished,” h<>ul<l bo addressed to the Provost
Surrt. Aug. 17th.
The
notes will be convertible at die option of tin
M m C» Green, son of Isaac Greou of
.Marshal
the
District.
0/
An.awers may thus be
Surry, Me
of the famous 1st Me.
lieazv Artillery, ('•>. G, bolder at maturity, into six per cent, gold b’urin; ■•ecured more promptly than by addressing the
P.nvo.'t Marshal G neral at Washington, as more
wag shot before
Petersburg, Va., on the evening bonds, payable not less than five nor more tb
<>f the l#th of June, 18C4, aged 19 years and 27 twenty years fi >m their date, a-- the Government irnpo; tunt business often pievcnts prompt answers
> multitudes of
t
Ho
enlisted out of a sense of duty ns a
inquiries now add.c.-ecd to tbo
days.
may elect. They will lie Issued in denominations ot I
Christian. His record is fair and untarnished to
I Htneau on personal and other matters of minor
$50, $lun, $500, $ I,«Khj and $5,000, and all sub-cri]*the last.
He gave his friends, in his letters, full t
imp1 1 tatice.”
ions must be for fifty dollars or some multiple of
Communications as nbovemmed requiring an*
assurance that ns much as he loved his patriotic
swers, must enclose return postage.
Father and Mother, brothers and sisters at home, fifty dollars.
The notes will be transmitted to the owners free
A. D. REAN.
he had a dear friend with him better than them
all.
God bless bis afflicted parents, and brothers of transportation charges as soon utter the rcei ij t
Captain and Provost Marshal,
*w31
5th Distriot Maine.
and sisters, one of whom is now in tho field of of the original Certificates of-Deposit as they can
strife.
Not a murmur from this family although be prepared.
'Jj’irasiii'fr’s feale*
W. J. Wilsos.
they sit in darkness and tears.
As the notes draw interest from August 15, persons making deposits yubsoqimut to that date ni"-t
STATE OF MAINE.
nay the Interest accrued from date of note to d .te
remaining unclaimed in the Post of deposit.
Tkraswiy Offick,
)
A
Office at Ellsworth, State of Maine, 11th
Augusta. Aug. 10, 1864. $
Parties depositing twenty-five thousand dollars
of August, 1864.
Pursuant to Chap. 6, See. U of the Revised
and upwards for these notes at any one time will be
Statutes, I will, at the State Tieusurer’s cflioe, in
Bowden, .John S.
JJnoh, Mary
allowed a commission of one-quarter of one per
Morse, Bela B.
Campbell. II audit on
Augusta, hi the twenty first day ot September
Francis
C.
>Jarv
A.
Cousins,
cent which will be paid by the Treasury Depart- next, at 11 o’clock in the
Mvrick,
forenoon, sell and on< arter, I.}din
Milliken, Martha
ment upon the receipt of a bill for the Amount, cer- ! vcv by deed t<> tin
highest bidder, all the intor
I’unliam. Betsy
Milliken Noriuuu A.
< ,'t « f the Stute in the tracts
to
tified
otlieer
with
was
of land horoinaftcr
whom
the
by'the
Dawes, George
deposit
Nason, Lizzie
Divine. Mary
made.
No deductions for commfcsions must be described, lying in unincorporated townships—the
Oliver, Abby 3
*aid tracts having been forfeited to the estate for
Fogg. Mary A.
Phillips, Ann
made from the deposits.
Green, Edward
Treworgy, ('apt Charles
>t ite taxes nod
County tuxes, certified to the
Wood Susan M.
Holmes, .1.
SPECIAL
Treasurer
of .State, for the year 18C2.
LOANADVANTAGES
OF
THE
Webber. George t.
Ilei.-ay, Henry
Tire sale and conveyance of each tract will he
It is a National Savin^ Bank, offering a
Hart, busan A.
Whittaker, John D.
.lellison hllzu J.
Wood, Serve I A.
higher rate of interest than any other, and thr />< <./ made subject to a right in the owner or part ownJordon, Adeliu M.
Williams, George
r, whose rights have been forfeited, to ledoem
security.
Any savings bank which pays its deposiMier
Gogins,
Webber, Laurestine S.
the same at any time within one
year after the
tors in l.\
Notes, consider* that it is paying In the ■=
Lord, Capt. Isaao
Wasgatt. Enos
do, by paying or tendering to the purchaser his
Persors calling for the above will please say best circulating medium of the country, and it cann
ot
tbo
what
p"rti*
purchaser paid therefor ar the
not pay in anything better, for its own assets are
advertised
L. IL JORDAN, Postmaster.
sale, with interest at the rate ot twenty per cent,
either in government securities or in notes or bonds
per annum from the time of snle, ami one dollar
l"r release; or such owner
payable in government paper.
nisy redeem his intcrIt is equally convenient as a temporary or pejt by paying as aforesaid to
the Treasurer of
manent investment.
The notes can always be sold •"t.ite, us provided iu Chapter C, See. SG ot the Revised
Statutes.
for within a fraution ot their face and accumulated
J T Osgooil mill F A I’l iiiiT
No tract, however, will be sol 1 at a price levs
interest, and are the best security with banks as colHa\ing associated themselves for
gmm
,1.,,^
than the lull amount due thereon for such unpaid
•'

to carry out the

i.

-II

PRQVOST MARSHALL OFFICE, Jf

__

objects of the Society.
L. T. Phf.i.ps, Cor. Sec.,
Soldiers’ Aid Society

CrtAlAh iimu

!

Apprentice

Same Store with Atherton's Shoe Store•
Robert Cole.
21
Ellsworth, June 9lb.

Hoviso aud Lot for Sale
In Orland Village*
A good and convenient Cottage
with L and Wood-house uttaohed, all fin
ished, with Cellar under house and L.
Also, good Stable, finished; half aero <>f land;
water, within teo
‘■me fruit trees; good pell
eet of house.
A very desirable place for a Doctor, Lawyer,
Mechanic, Seafaring or Business man.
The above property will b sold very low for
town tide
as the subscriber intends to leave
J. B HANCOCK.
bVL
at J. «• ttawe ck A C>.'• Store.
«

A

rjvfrfif
•fm

luquiro

Muk, JttUt 4, Uil,

*•»»

%

American and

OF FORECLOSURF.
license from the Probate Court f<»r Hancock
will "».* sold at public auction, at my office
n
on th
17th day af Sept ml>er, 1864, at ten
Public not'ce is hereby given tl at Ebere* r
•’clock A m Pew Jin. 24 in the Methodist E. Church in ! jord of
Verona, in the County of Hu mock, did
Tuesday of
Castine, belonging to the estate of the late John F *eter.
►n the seventh day of Way, 1853, by his inert- |
'**'**>
Robert
G
It
1,0
A
your
C. J. ABBOTT, Adm’r.
petitioner
D,
Represents
in V o
in
30
;age deed duly executed and recorded, convey
lake, of Franklin in said County o!
Castine, Aug. 7,1864.
$ ''tamp )
«h le«n»* and retRM dealer* in
a certain
J 50
Hancock, that be is «ei*cd in foe, ir^ _._J I ee and in m >rgtage to Hiram Simpson
IRON
►arcel of real estate situate in Wetraore Isl
t K Si F u > common and undivided wiih Eliza A.
\t a Court of Probnte holden at Ellsworth, within and
now Verona) containing 14$ acres, and bounded
for the 0o"«tv i»f Hancock, on the first Wednesday of
No. 4 Mai* Street. Ellsworth.
49
( ISt.4 ) Lllakc, of said Franklin, and with
1864
D.
at the sou*h cast corner of said lot by
Aupu-4,1
►eginning
other parties to your petitioner unJ. A Hit. »TT, A lministrator with tha will annexed,
he road at a «take and stones, and rur.ing westknown, of the following described parcels or lots
of the estaie of John Foster, late of Csstine, in
>•
A. Meritbew, 72$
! of land, to wit: The first parcel situate in said said county, deceased, haring presented hts first account uly by lanvt then occupied by
ods to the river; thence by the river 30 rods to
Franklin, and bounded as follows: Hegioing at of n.l mini-if rat ion upon said estate for probate:
DEALER* IN
take
and
stones—thence
notice
easterly
par lei with
Ordered—That the said Administrator give
the Grist Mill gate on the County road, ami
thereof to all person* interested, by causing a copy of this I lr.-t line by land of S. Farmer 81 rods to the j
running «onth forty three degrees east, six and order to be published
three weeks successively in the
■(►ad; thence by tho road 30 rods to tho place of |
two-thirds rods to a stake—thence south twenty- Ellsworth A
PUStl'K, tic Ac &c
merioan, printed In Ellsworth, that they may
loginning, which mortgage was on tho 12th day
rods to the shore—
seven
east,
twenty-six
at
a
be
holden
at
on
degrees
Probate
Court
to
\\
arc.
Buckjport,
a tied and Glass
appear
X*f•Ionia,
if Julv, a. n. 1864, by said Simpson, duly assignthence north thirty-eight degrees east, eleven the third Wednesday of September next, at ten of the clock
id to me. The conditions of said mortgage havManufacturers ot
1
rods to the saw mill slip—thcncc north thirty-six in the forenoon, and shew cause, if any they have, why
!
Wnshington Mrorl, Boston,
ng been broken, I claim to foreclose tho same
degrees west, twenty-fonr rods to the starting the same should not be allowed.
TI
PARKER
CK,
Judge.
md give this notice lor that purpose.
mo,t rrMM'dfiillv invito the attention ami exWould
point, together with the Grist Mill thereon. The
A true copy—Attest:
ALBERT HAKRIMAX.
amination ot alftinarrs, llrueRl.ti, ami Apotliecashare of your petitioner is, of si»id p-iscel, one
WLaiu Street, Ellsworth, Me.
A. A. BARTLELL, Register.
S0||
A
his
ries and private Individuals, desiring to sell or use
tty.
Py T. C. Woodman,
halt part of the wh«le, except of the Grist Mill;
r n ATKCJ
C. B. *1EK»
I
*. B. tins*.
|
2'J
8TRKTLY IH UK
2d, 1861.
and of the Grist Mill, it is one-fourth part of the At a Court of Prt bate held at Ellsworth, within and for th
wh le.
Aud the second pieco or parcel is boundor
County of Hancock, on the first Wednesday ef AuThe parcel
ed and described as follows, to wit:
gust a. r» 1864:
\V r Mir.KMATi A to,
OETII WHITMORE an«l William Whitmore, named
some
Yatd
Point,
as
the
Mr
known
beginning
Ship
BUCKSPORT,
Executors in a certain instrument purporting to l>e
O
to the List of Choice Goods enumerated below,which
Robone rod northerly of a wharf built by said
GREAT
manufacturer:* of
in his
the last will and testament of Samuel Whitmore, late of
Hie ooustantly on hand in large quantities
ert G. 1 l ike on, or by Taunton Stream—thence
Deer I>le. In said county dec ased, having presented the
ATWOOD S PATENT
i.AiKiK and ?*V.u tot s
running uth forty-seven degrees west, twenty same for probate-.
Wine Store and
six rods t>> an oak tree on the water's edge; and
Ordered, That the said Executors give notice to all per
this order to be pub
thence following the shore southerly, easterly and sons interested, by causing a copy of
l\o. 99 Wntliiiifftou Street,
iished three weeks successively in the Ellsworth American,
of
to
tho
t
e
With mass Cylinders and Galvanized Kods & Bows
round
begin printed at Ellsworth, that they may appear at a Probate
place
point
northerly
boston.
all
not to affect tin
less
aod
more
or
acres
Warranted
two
art*
on
the
said
ning. containing
;
rptlKSK Pumps
county,
Court, to be holden at Ellsworth, in
1 water or get out of order with lair usage. 1 rice: the pnv l.g-s and appurtenances thereunto be- first Wednesday of Septemh-r next, at ten o'clock in the
n« a reliable pure stimulant,
First on the
ranging from $s to
stands the celehratetl act! widely known
longing. And the third piece or parcel known a* forenoon, and shew cause, if any they have, why the said j
sale
A tT State County and Town Lights for
the Hragdon homestead, and bounded as follows: instrument should not be proved, approved and allowed
Bed Bot
GOLDEN SHEAF
of
said
doceasrd.
Agent* for tit/ Anderson Spring
testament
and
as
last
will
the
On the south by tho County road le. ding from
and the be*
PARKER TUCK, Judge.
|
tom, the Common Sense Churn
On the west by Stephen
E l'w rth to Cherry field.
Clothes Wringer in the market.
A true copy—Attost.
Clark's I t, or so called Tourtelotte land. On the
A. A. Bartlhtt Register.
SOu
north by the Hay lot, so called, and on tho east
Kuril-from AVlieut, Rye and Corn. ivarrniiU-ri five
& Co
B.
each injttle in a
by nli i" mentioned Taunton Stream, containing At a Court of Probate holden at Ellsworth, within and for
years old. Put up in unique style
dealers in
of
first
the large and
on
the
and
of
all
the
or
and
Wednesday
Hancock,
County
less,
privileges
fifty acres more
paper box. in cases of one dozen each,
A. D. Io64
sale* of which coi«\ince the proprietor
August,
lots
in
aforesaid
tho
imren-ing
being
appurtenances—all
the
to extol
administrntorof
of
Rufus
is
Leach,
N
the
advertisement
extended
that
no
petition
And tho fourth lot or parcel
Franklin aforesaid.
f
estate of John Pray, late of Pcnobsftot, ij
its real merits. It will recommend itself on trial.
situate in township number eight in said County said
i\o. 80 Commercial Street,
county, deceased, representing that the personal esOn the tut of said deceased is not sufficient to pay th* just debts
of Hancock, and bounded as follows:
BOSTON.
north by land of Samuel Swan aud Alexander which lie owed at the time of his death by the sum of sixJohn Q. Moseley
to sell .and *
Augustus B. Perry. Oliver H. Perry.
On the east by land of Seainm »ne, call- teen hundred dollars, and praying for a license
Martin
A delightful mid liinltlifill 1-evernee. or.otic with
li 4
s>> much
of the real estate of paid d* ceased as
RELIEF. n rich
Order* promptly aimnded to.
ed ••Scauimons land.” On the .‘■outh by land of convey
singer cordial, made front the jnrre Golden
be necessary for the payment of said debts and
may
Sheaf Flourbon.
On tl.o west by land of Richard
Jo Mi F. Smith.
incidental charges:
Ordered. That the petitioner giv* notice
Foster, containing-acres, more or Ic^s, with
TIIE GREAT EXTERNAL AND INall the privileges and appurtenances thereunto thereof to the heirs of said deceased and to all poisons
TERNAL REMEDY,
And the fifth piece or parcel bounded interested by causing a copy of this order to be published :
be-l -ngii g.
STOI*S THE MO'T EXCRUCIATING PAIN
Tlic best Ionic Hitter ever offered to the public.—
in the Ellsworth American, pri t
of the bourbon area
IN A FEW MINUTES
and described as follows, known as the Peter Rut- three weeks uccessively
Mingled with tin rich flavor f«*r
ed in Ellsworth, in said county, that they may
pre-toring the appeof other ingredient*
number
hounded
on
ler lot, situate in Franklin aforesaid,
s
id
pear at a ProbaU Court to be holden at Hueksport. in
RAPIDLY CURES THE PATIENT.
tite and imparting lTle and vigor to the whole system
the north by Scammons purchase. On the east county, on the third Wednesday of Snpteutber next, t
if any they I
by land « f Ringlram heirs. On the south by lar.d ten o’clock iu the forenoon, and shew cause,
RELIEF
GOLDEV S1IEAF PFXCII.
WAY’S
should not be granted.
47 South Slr.ro*
(.ecupied by Samuel Grant. And on the west by have,why the prayer of said petition
PARKER
Made from fresh, rinc lemons, and other articles,
TUCK,
Judge, j
Troves its superiority to a'l other Medicines at onca.
YORK.
NEW
and
a:an
l
all
Peter
land of
9
Uutler,
privileges
a* a whole Into a tine rich
A
true
combined
ITS FIRST INDICATION
copy—Attest:
Tire share
f
purtenances belonging thereto.
A- A. Bartlett, Register,
V to relieve the sufferer of I’AIN, no matter from
Uujj
Bourbon Whiskey Puu h.
your petitioner being one nail part <*t tae wnoiC
irh-t cause it may originate, or where it may be seated.
j of above Uescribed parcels or pieces and of oil
If in the Head, Face, or Throat;
AH the above put up full strength of the whiskey,
the privileges, appuitenanc s and building bt»I hese article* Imand in case* of one dozen each.
If in the Rick. Spine, or Shoulder ;
At a Court of Probate holden at Ellsworth, within and \
!
J. IV. COOMBS, Proprieiob,
climate can effect
l-.nging to them, except the Grist Mill mention'd
of
for the County of Hancock, on the first Wednesday
prove by age, and no exposure of
If in the Arms, Breast, or Side ;
j
them.
I in the first piece or parcel, which is owned as bo
August, a n. 1$<W.
If in the Joints, Limbs, or Muscles
: fore stated.
Y"ur petitioner ownirg one-Iouith
the petition of Jason Wnsgatt, Administrator of the 1
JOHN AND IinUKKT DUNSTEIl'S
If in the Nerves,Teeth, or Fars ;
estate of Benjamin K. Wasgait, late of Eden,
part thereof, and the share of Elixi A. Blake
STATE STREET, ELLSWORTH, Me.
( Kl.KlUiATKl)
1
the
that
in
said
personal
deceased, representing
Or in any other part of the body, its application to the
I being onc-t '«rtli part of above described pieces estate ofcounty,
sai deceased is not sufficient to pay the just
pvt or parts where the pam exists will afford immodi| i>r parcels and appurtenances and buildings ex debts which he owe*I at the time of his death by the sum
»<* relief.
! cept said mill, and one eighth part of the whole of one hundred and seventy-five dollars, and praying tor a
IF SEIZED WITH PAIN
HEMtY A. WALKER,
of -aid mill and the shares of certain persons t" license to sell and convey so much of the real* state of said
In the Stomach, Bowels, or Kidneys ;
Sheriff for Hancock
one-fourth
!»■
of
said
necessary for the payment
part deceased a* toav
your petitioner unknown, being
In the Bladder, Spleen, or Liver
f said pieces or parcels and appurtenances and debts and incidental charges;
Imported solelv bv C. A. U.. In wood, from the LonMittoace— OltLAND. Office with Cha'* Hamlin, Esq
tittoner give notice thereof to the
Ordered That the
don Docks, and bottled bv him in America. The disIn the Teeth, Ears, or Throat
buildings, except said mill, and five-eighths ot licits of said d'-ceased pand to all persons interested in s iid
and world-wide reputation ot these artiAll busiueM intrusted to hi* care promptly executed.
tinguished
In the Brain or Nervous System ;
And your petitioner is
the whole of said mill.
2tf
January ll
esta e by causing acopy of this order t" be published in j
tides has induced the siibscrilwr to seek and obtain
desirous 1 holding his share aboved described, oi the Ellsworth American, printed in Ellsworth, in said
One teasp<>onful of RADWaY'S READY REIJEF
the Sole Agency in this country. They are -old only
to a wineglass of water will, in a few minutes, reabove described pieces or parcels of land and ap- county, three weeks successively, that they may appear
in 1Kittles, entirely pure, and irithnut fululteration.
store the patient to case and comfort.
and comprise the four kinds, as follows:—
purtenances and buildings in severalty, wherefore at a Probate Court to be holden at Ellsworth, on the J:
If I*me, Cripple ,or Bed-ridden ;
of
October
at ten of the clock in
fourth
next
Wednesday
in
due
ferin
of
be
issued
notice
he prays that
may
Sc
or Burned ;
If
Palsied,
»lded,
M
it
and
shew
cause,
the
the
any they have, why
forenoon,
law, and that partition may be made thereof so
If Bruised, Wounded, or Cut ;
of said petitiou should not be granted.
be set off trom the prayer
If Strained, Injured, or Disabled ; >
PARKER TICK, Judge.
j tb it his afor»said shares may
If Sun stroke, or seized with Fits ;
ORLAND, Me.
rest by metes and bounds.
A true copy.—Attest:
If Weak in the Spiuo or Back ;
A. A. BARTLETT, Register.
this tth ol day April, A. D. 1S64, at Ells
30!!
10
N. U. Powers' Stura.
To

vtaulsJ.

tho Hon.
Court next
and for the

Justices ot the Supreme Judicial
be hidden at Ellsworth withir
County ot Hancock, on the fourth
April inst 18G4.

^OTICE

a

County
UNDER
Csstine,

to

j

it. ir

Late Aatnt of U S. Patent O/ffr*. tTaohinyton,
the Jet of 1*17.)

$

AND STEEL

No.

j

VJ A 3 «»

S S '3

/nga<t

Liquors Wines. Cordials

MEDICAL ASSISTANCE.

Bitters-

AMERICAN REMEDY

IHE

Bourhdh Whiskey

AUGUSTUS

Sp'miBS,

a,ld

FILSUS

j

PERRY

^needed

(v

Golden Sheaf Cordial.
Golden Sheaf Eittcrs.

READY

RAD

!

«

j

EATING

OYSTER AND

HOUSE.

i

ON

DOCK

LONDON

Spirits

County.

Deputy

Every family,

aiul Wines,

Office

worth.

BADWAY’S BEADY BELIEF

k. E. 1IALE, Attorneys.
LoBKKi G. Black, herein named.

By

E

HUMBLY

■arble and Soap Stono Work

H!AXiT3,
Attorneys at Law-

tib
Councilors and
E.

ELLSWORTH, Me.

lock,

Urmitt l

d hare this d
iranjactiouot L «-

Tht under.

whip

T..r tli

£rm

naiur,

A true

h-d-len a* E'lsworth. within and
C- uri of iV
for the County oi Ilancoc on the tliiril day of August,
A. 1’, l»Gi
1
iii\ DARLING. widow ot jAdeliah Darling late of
Bluehiit. d- _v sel.hoi-ii i. a
I
application to mi
f ,r an ai: >w mce of ihe i»- r- rial est te of said deceased;
also f >r allow wee of !*• w Mo. b6 ;n the Baptist Meeting
House in said BlU'dill
Ordered,—'Ll at the said Lydia Partin? give native to all
he
per .!>* mterest-d, by causing a copy of this er ler to
p> 'i.-!i-l thre- w tk- successively in the Ellsworth
Aaie ic m, pviived at Ells vorth, tnat they may appear
at a l finite ('•■urt '0 be held at rillswcrh, on th- first
W- t'lt-sday
: September next, at ten o'cl ck in tlie foie j
onusif any they have,, why an allow-!
noon, and
ance should n*»t b-.* made.
PARKER TI CK, Judge.
A true copy,—Attest,
A. A. nartI.XTT, Register20,
At

F.UGKNF, HALE
44

■

Supply

Fresh

Attest, P. W. Perry, Clerk.

20

FREDERICK HALE.
■

<

C »'irt of Prohite held at Ellswvrth. within arid for
the County of llanco.k, on the first Wednesday if
August, a I). ISG4;
On the foregoing p< tition, Ordered,—That the Petitioner give notice t» ail persons ml rested by causing h copy
.f the petiti >n ami order of court thereon, to be published
three weeks successively in t' e Ellsworth American, a
newspaper printed in Ellsworth, that they may .pp' ir at
.tv
a Probate Court to lw*
hod at LM-worth. in s.mi
‘•'in*
k
n- the first W ednesd.iy "f P
next, at n :.
<•
wi
in the forenoon, and sh- w cause if any ihthe prayer of said petitiou should nut be er...,: I
PARKER Ti u .1
Attest:—A. A. Bartlett. Register
A tru*- copy *f the p*tition and order "f c .urt th -r
Attest:—A. A. Bartlett, io .i- r.
30b

1

a

W. I. Goods,
Provisions and

Groceries,

Probate 1 olden at Ellsworth within and fo
j the C.-miy of Hancock, on the third day of August
>«r Ml. by
!
A. H.1SJ4.
J. R A E. Redman.
1
\ 'l \ 1 >V EY. wi l *w of Ab d Ilovey. 1 it- of O mid*
39tf
l. .rij, d.-eeaswl, huvin? made application to me for
Ellawortb, July 14th, 18G3.
deceiifl ‘d:
an allow.i uce out of toe personal estate of said
| Order/d,—That the said Lydiaa Ilovey give notice
I to ali p*-rs"iis interested, by rausinc copy of this order to
be published, three weeks successively, in the Ellsworth
printed in Ellsworth, that they may appear at
j American
COUNSELLORS AT LAW,
to be held at Elisw>rth. oil the first
a probate P ourt
MAINE
VLL8 WORTH.
Wednesday «>f Sep'i ml»er. e.xt. at ten of the clock in the
and
foren
shew
on.
cause, if any they have, why an alAll legal business entrusted to their care will be fuithlowance should not be made.
uily and effijiently mauag-td. Conveyances. Outraets.
PARKER TUCK, Ju Ige.
Bouda. he., prepared with accuracy and dispatch.
A true copy—Attest
Internal Revenue Stamps of ail denominations coo ;
A A B artlett, Register.
•ftantly fur sale at the office.
At

O-.' irt

a

f

WATERHOUSE & EMERY,

!»• a-

vbu^^J
wm

o»

*Um .-Ui. OU. lit, 1M3.

WAR

>

At ft rnurt of Probate holden at Ellsworth, within and
for the C< u-ity ot Hancock, on the first Wednesday
1S64
w( August, a
Ta.MtiL MORG'.V Executor of the will of William
I I
Hooper. laie <-f SH-dgwi.k, in said County deceas* d.
having presented his account of adtuinistratiou up* u said

CLAIMS

FOR HANCOCK COUNFY.

probate:
Order'd—That the Administrator give

estate i'..r

no'ice
•.hereof to all per>o-n interested, by causing a copy of this
order to be publihet, three weeks successively, iu the
Kllsworth A meric in, punted in Ellsworth, tha* they
may appear at a Piolate Court to be holden at Blueti.11, on me liist Wednesday of November uext. at ten of
tbcc|.*ck In the fttrenuon, and shew ca se if any they
have, wh, the same should uot be allowed.

Hal ing obtained a L1CEMSE, as Ee/uirea
ky thi Excise Laws of 1S02, to act as
CLAIM AGENT,
The tubscri&er ia prepared to secure Pension* for
or Disabled Soldier a, W ides

Wounded

Minor Children, Ac*

PARKER TUCK, Judge.

A

—ALSO-

ARREARS OF PAY Sr BOUNTY HONEY
•carsd for Invalid Soldiers, W idows or Heirs.
Every hoUkicr wounded in battle or disabled by sick
the
ness or diseuae contracted iu the service, wnile in
line «{ his duty, is entitled to a Pension.
who
Soldier
of
Children
every
trTho Widow and dluor
of disdirs In the servioe, or is killed iu battle, or dies
ease or wounds cuutractod iu the service, are entitled
to« Pension.
me
rr A Bounty of $100 is due and can be obtained by
for the Widow, Children, Father, Mother or Heirs of
the service,
dies
in
killed
or
is
wh>
Soldier
•very
all allowances
alto, ail back pay,.arrears of pay, and
death.
Xldue the Soldier at the time of his
of the ap
date
the
trout
commeuce
Pensions
ouly
AH
plication, lu each case.
me by mail giving full
particulars,
sent
Applications
«UI lit promptly attended to and information given withreturn
©r» cuAitus, if a postage stamp is euclosed to pay
given
attention will
^Th^promptest
and
charges mill be very
be sure

j

A. A. Bartlett,

Register.

Court of Probate holden at Lll-worth, within atm
i
the County oi Hancock, on the first Wednesday of
Augu-t. A I). 1364.
1/
EiKGK PAUL 11K.R. Guardian of Levi M. Bennett
"
I A al„ minors and children of Levi Bennett, late of
Ellsworth, in said County, having presented his third at d
final account of Guardia ship Upon said estate for Proa
f.,r
>

bate

Ordered,—That the said Guardian give notice to
all persoi.s in.crested,by causing a copy of this order to be
publish-d three weeks successively in the Ellsworth American printed at Kllsw* rth, that they may appeal at a
Probate Court to be held at Kllsworth. in said county, <h<
the firM Wednesday of September next, at ten of the chick
if any they have, why tfi«
f .renoon, and shew cans
same should uot be allowed
PARKER TUCK, Judge
A true copy,—Attest:
A. A- Bartlett, Register
3uj|

and

call

claims enmoderate.
upon

B£L1E\ CAUl’EK,
COMMISSION MERCHANT,

«

County

j
j

I
for the sale uf
Wood, Harlc, Spurn, Railroad T'ies
ami otner Merchandise, at the oorner of Endi
j
•nil aud Charlestown streets, liosUn Ma«ss.

1

NOTICE.

Soldiers of Hancock Co.

Court of Probate held at Ellsworth, within and for tin
of Han«->.ck, on the first Wednesday o
August, A 1> 1S64
e«tate ol
L. BUNKER, Ami 5s‘rator of the
Albion T Moore, la'e of Cranberry Ide, iu sai>
County, deceased, having presented h s account of Ad
niiuistration up<'D fail s'ate for Probate
Ordered—Tliatthe said Administrator give notice thereof to all persons interested, by causing a copy of tins ordei
to be published three weeks successively in the Kllsworti
American, p luted iu Ellsworth, that they may appear ai
Probate Court, to be holden at Ellsworth on th<
a
first Wednesday of September next, atten of the clock ii
the forenoon, hi;d shew cause, if any they have, why
the same should uot be allowed.
PARKER TUCK, Judge
A true copy—Attest;
A. A BARTLETT,Register
30U
At

8. WATCttftflOUSE,
ELL&WOKTH. Me.

4l

copy,—Attest:

to all

be

my
Act ail who have claims

ruste I to me,

true

ja>(j

MARK

At a Court of Probate holden at Ellsworth, within ant
for the County of Haucock, on the first Weducsday o
August, a. D 1*64:
the estat*
|f LmN AKD J. TU0MA9, Administrator ofsaid
of Robert Mitchell, late of Tremont, in
County
giae hip at tent in to seourng WAR deceased. having p esenit d his account ol Admiuistratioi
to
who
arc
*»
entitled
II i\;.iione b». all tiu
U| ou s .id -state tor probate:
them; also,.to burning aH liout.lies and Airear
Ordered—That tbe said Administrator give notic*
interested, by causing a copy of tin
due iVom toe State or tU
to all person
ages of Rtj, whether
be publish* d three weeks su evasively in thi
to
order
t’uilel Mates.
Ellsworth American printed, at Kllsworth. that they may
W
with
T.
Parker,
W
Esq
lutings' Block,
Office in
appear at a Probate Court u> be held at Ellsworth, in sail
IS
J&Uswertu, May 21, a. 0. le*>2.
I county, on the first Wednesday of September next, at tei
i of the clock in the forenoon and shew cause, if any they
liave, why the same should u »t be allowed.
PARKER TUCK, Judge.
HATHAWAY A LANODON,
A true cony—Attest:
Dealers in
A. A. BARTLETT.Register.
3o;
I

IN'. A. JOY,

w^riLL

mt®
N*. IM State Street,
(Formerly It Long Wiiarf,)
.>

_L.

»■>»■.».

B. ULMEIt,

Manufacturer and dealer in

a&atara&Afo

s?A3s.3»

Court of Probate holden nf Ellsworth within and fo:
the County of Hancock, on the the first Wedne«daj
of August A r. 1^61.
J ABBOrr Adiain'3 rat'T of the estnte of Jame!
d Moores, late of Cr-stine, in said County, d^ecas
! cd- fiy. mg presented his fir3t account of Adininistratioi
"aid
estate for Probate;
J opor.
Grdtud,—That ths said Administrator give notici
Interested, ty causing a copy of thi
to all |vr*oos
1
order to be published three w ok* successively in tb# JUU
w.,Kh Auicn an. p iitied 1m Ellsworth, that they may ap
I p (imu Pr« • aret'i’iirt to be holden a* Buck •♦post, iu sale
c-unty. •*•! the .hud Wed: esday f September next, attei
of the dock iu the f *r*. n, and shew cause ir any they
I have, why the saute should uot be allowed.
!
PARKER TUCK, Judge.
A trueeopy,—Attest,

; At

a

■

j

Bd'JKETS |
LON AND WOODEN HOOPED&c.
COOPERS' STOCK.

Steam Grietmill

—in

i.yiiiifirri-

HOW IT

1

j

ranter

i«<’k,

junseoi

ITOOAte

Ot

CURES.

to

*wciiaras#

RHEUMATISM. LUMBAGO, GOTT, NEURALGIA.
TOOTH ACHE, ( lb H P. INFLUENZA, SOKE Til OAT,
QlIN/Y, IdPTHKRlA, HOARSEN PSS, BRONCHI-

ENLARGED TENDONS. HEAD
or HARD
BREATHING.
It is truly marvellous how quick RADWAY'S P.EAPY'
The
RELIEF cures the suflerors of the-e maladies.
j*.or. crippled, and paiu-trickcn Rheumatic has not
t-> wait days before a change tikes place, but m a few
minutes derives ease aud comfort.
silKr
ACHE,

TIS

CHRONIC RHEUMATISM CURED.
Twenty Years of Slerplcu MghU.
Wm Sydney Myers, F>q., of Havana. Cuba, the correspondent of the l/mdon Times, suffered witn Acuto
and Chronic Rheumatism for twenty flve years, and for
twontv years he h id notenjoved one whole night’* calm
lie applied RAHWAY'S READY RELIEF—it inn
rot.
mediately gave him case and secured him the first calm
and undisturbed sleep during the twenty years. The
Continued use of the READY RELIEF cured him.

I

;

a Court of Probate held ut Ellsworth, within and hr
the County of Hancock, oo the first Wednesday ol
August, a D 1SG4
On the foregoing Pt tit ion. Ordered,—Tliat tlie Petition
er give notice to all persons
interested, by causing a copy
•f the petition and order ol court thereon, to be published
tnree weeks successively, in the Ellsworth American, a
iiewspape printed iu Ellsworth,that they may ap|K-Hi at a
Probat-Court to beheld ut Ellswor h. in suiil county, on
ihe first Wednesday of sept, ni'-er next at ten o’clock .n thlorvuoott, and Shew cause, ifan.v they have, why tlie prayer of said petition should
ot be gi anted.
PARKER TUCK, Judge.
Attest:—A. A. ltA*TLKTT, Register.
A true copy sf the petit ion and order of Court thereon.
A. A Uartlltt, Regiseit
30H

JOINTS.

(Sick or Nervous.) ASTHMA,

PREVENTION REITER THAN CURE.
THERE IS NO OCCASION FOR SICKNESS.
When vou f.r-t feel pain, then take a tcaspoonfhl
of the READY KELP F in water; or apply it to tbo
jar;s where you feel the discomfort.
ALL MALIGNANT DISEASES
fir»t give warning of their pre-cnee, and if met promptbecome securely intrenched within the
before
they
ly
system, will be readily expelled.

that the
are «.>»!« n part
f the li-t of «*■•
II* ha*. in adlirh for -ale an«l linjo»rtI l»> him
dition. one of the hug* -t -lock- lit \inerieii «-1 lint
lintt/'il H ia»'s am! Spirit*, of ever;, variety ai:*l kind.,
together w irli a tine a--ortnn lit *•! Liquor* ami" in*
in original package-, for -ah' *y the ra-k or gallon.
A No. J Iff < Iijrvs, > J dim S, I'ickies and Sauces, Uinl
••very kind of takle luxury u-iutlly tumid in a lirst
cla-s w ine -tore in tlii* couutn *»r 1 urope.
Orders are nio-t r«--pectfull\ ►olidted.
<*. Feck.
For sale in 1 Ills worth by
1ylN

|
|

j

boijheiis.

To the Hon. Parker Tuck Judge of Probate, within
and f*r Uic County of lUncork.
Ll.Y r< pr> sent* Julia C. Bfimari, Cuar*
dlun of Hubei, lleory D, Webster, Charlotte e.
.... Julia W. Barnard, minors and hens ut law oi En cl;
iar. ard, late of Duck<p>rt, in said
c>uu'y, deceas'd,
hi said iuiii-rs are interested in certaiu
parcels of nd
>Stat«*oi Mild deceased hereaitcr described (being lenai •
n. common of
fivt-sixtbs thereof, subject to the widow
d-.wer) and th*t It w uid be for the beuefi’ of »aidm'n<-:s
t .at ti.a same sli.mld be Sold and the proceeds thereof
put out at interest, via- oue parcel being one undivided
tialf of tlie G <odwiu lot, so called, situate on the wtsl. .ly
siue of th- ro id leading troui Puikspoit village to BuiV*
dill iu said ltuck*|>uot und aiijoinmg land of E. Bridges
j
and-8 was -y. containing uboul ninety-five ucres. for
which Edwin lladiock has made an advantageous ..if r,
to wit: fiv' hundred sixty-two hO-lOU dollars, for said
miuor’s in *rest.
Also, u- other parcel lasing five-eighths of a ten acre !
lot in said Bucksport, adj lining ihe ‘*«.>.dwin lot
and ;
toe
Hop Yard lot,” and whlc.. is u<>w occupied bv Joel
lapley, (or w inch Henry Broukm.u has made an a Ivan- \
ugeous offer.
Als*», three undivided fourth parts (the other fourth b..
i ig owrivd by Jus b Bennett) of the sow mill and rm iu ;
V roHa, in said county, containing. in the several pr. e-b,
Ihe same is part.cu.arly de I
bait two hundred acres
•ribed in w ui. II. Currv’s d-ed to E Barua d recuru d
i Hancock Records, bo k 77,wage 5H$. and in a ..»ih«.r !
deed from th- s..meto th
at
recur.I.d in tsr-.k ai page I
145. for wb.ch James S. Be.n ett has u.ade au ad.bi.i
vous offer, to wit: twelve hundrel and fifty dod.rs (or
said minor's interest.
ihe undersigned f rther represents that an immediate
j
acceptance of sind several off. rs wou d be :or tlie fit rest
«t ail Concerned,
bhe therefore pray s that your Honor
will autlmria her to accept said offers and to set and,
c juvev the same as aforesaid, as at
private sal- an 1 withJt lia c Barnard,
out notice.
By Thko. C. Wood mas, Ler AUy.
Bucksport, Aug- 3, HG4

UESPECTM

Fvory soldier should carry wdh him a fapply of
Rad way’s Ready Relief. It supplies the place of all
other medicines and as a beverage, a teaxp'ronful of
the Relief, H a vene glass of water, is ameer, pleasanter stimulant than brandy, whisky, or bitters.
SICKNESS PREVENTED IN THE 8ib MAINE REGT.
Eighth Maine regiment, Sorg’t C. P. I>»rd, writes that
Rnd way 's Ready Relief eav d the regiment from death
whi equartered at Tybee Island, 8. C when working
crt'-ci ng fortifications. Every man
in iho swamp
geizod with Typhoid anl other Fevers, Favor and
Ague, I>arrha-., Dy enu-rv, Rheumatism, was curat!
by the use of the l.ea ly Relief.
CAUTION.
In all cases a-k for Rad way’s Ready Relief. Taka
8eo
the
other.
that
no
signature of Radway k Co.
to ou the outside label of e<ch b tile. Every agent is
supplied with a new and fresh stock.
Sold by Druggists, Merchants and country
More-keeper*.

radway a co,
«7 Mmdcu Lane, New Y'ork.

**

-]

1

Court of Probate iiolden at Ellsworth, within and
the County of lUucock, on the first Wednesday
August, a. D. 1SG4
On the f-regoiiig petition. Ordered •—That the petitioner give notice to all persons inierested, by causing »•.
c< py of this order to be pu* fished three weeks successively in tlie Ellsworth American, a newspaper printed at
lillswortb,that they may uppe&r at a Probate Court, to
be hidden at Bucksport, in said Couiity. on the third
Wednesday of Sept, niber next, at ten of the clock in
ihe forenoon, and ehew cause, it any they have, why
the n**e»ro| said petition should not he granted.
PARKER TL'CK, Judge.
Attest—A. A. BAiTLrrr, Register.
A tru- copy of the petition and order of court thereon.
▲. A. Bamtlktt. Register.
30fc

»•«
Price of Rcfldv Relief
C. (i I'fcCjv, Agent, Iisworth,
»<

s p
e.

L*oi»ie.

hi.'i

SCOVILL’S
Blo-d Tnd Livor Syrup,

THE GREAT BLOOD PURIFIER.
1*111* Mi-.Dl INK is comjx.aed of R-xits and Plants
w
icli have nut only Alterative, but Diuretic aud
I
I laph ifluThus .he ci u lunation
Ad* not only on the Blood, but also on the Skin and

Kid nays.
that this medicine produces so much
speedy action in
All Chronic Diseases of the System
Than any other ow before the public. When Pimples,
Biotches, or testering Humors appear upon the skin, or
» res on the mucous membrane of the
PALATE THROAT OR NOSE,
it shows that the
It is

on

this

ncc »unt

more

BLOOD

ol

IS

IMPURE.

and that the

Liver is
If

Torpid.

to ran ou it will appear in some other part
of the system—mo»i generally iu the form of

permitted

•V C HOF V L A
Either in small knots under the skin or sores* upon the
Glands of the Keck, Arm-Pits, Groms, Breasts,

Eyes,

etc.

Till the whole system become* so full of this accumulah'd
poisonous humor, that life will become a burden, and finally disease will prove fatal !
WIIY NOT U8E

SCOVIl’S BLOOD & LIVER SYRUP

\Y beu these diseas

s

first appear, which

will

carry

rilAKE this opportunity
X
habitants of

DEER

of

informing

the

use

Marlin, Confectionery, Moots, Shoes,
llubbers, Sugars, Teas,Cigars, Pitch, Heran,
Sii/.ing, Stationery, Meet, Lard, Hams,

nilla.

Kice.T' barco, Pork,Oakum. Cod Liu s,
Jewelry, \\ bite Lead,Verdigris, Par
affine Varnish Linseed Oil, Coal
Tar, Migging Tar, Oars, Hooks,
Suit, Ac., Ac.
X. Tl.—Cash paid for Old Juuk, Mags, Eggs,
and all kiuds of Produce.
HUEEX A CO., Agents.
l)et*r Island Thoroughfare, Maine,
Murch 10, I6b4.
4mll

MANI1

»I

a

fmngoinv

to the glands and Kidney?
beneficial iu Dropsy, ti ui.an>

f

Made Easy.
Washinghaving
purohased
right
the

11K subscribers

te

manufacture and sell

hare

ULMER’S STEAM MILL,
and take this method to bring said Machine* te
the notice ol the public.
It ha* been tried in our families, and in many
other families in this village, and in every instance
the result has been most satisfactory, and w* con*

wili n<»t intoxicate ns other wines, as it con
mixture of -pirns or other liquors, and is adintr
it* it'h peculiar flavor, and nutritive properties,
imparting a htalthy tone t-'i th'-ilige>tive <>igans, aud a
blooxing, soil and heailhy skin and complexion.
no

Odcritly

assert

that it p« ?s«sset more of the
o! a go*d washing machine
than any other heretofore » ffe:ed to the public,
ami we feel a.-sured that u fair tiiil of it wi J
convince any reasonable person that it Is a tulu
able acquisition p. the kilcbcu < n washing days,
and having tn« d it will purchase one.
It is c-.uipact and light, occupying no nx-r#
to in than a common
w..sh tuh, and can b«* »*
easily handled; it is simple, with no cornplicatsd
to
out
of
order, a*«d can be worked by a
get
part*
bov or girl with a little practice as well as by an
adult.
Inwashiug, a .-ingle paitof a guriurnt,
as the wristband or Collar of a shirt can be washed
without washing the whole, as all ether Machines
do, thereby sav irg the wear of the garment by rubbing of I ho parts already clean ; and Iasi, though
li-a-t, it is cheap, costing only six doliats, which
biin_e it withiu the reach cd every one having
clothes to wash.

requisite qualities

IV E FEVER TO
A few well known gentlemen and physicians, who hav*
tried the wine
Hi ll. W infs* Id 8c »tt. U 8 A. Drs. Darcy and Ni> boll,New
(J<>v. Morgan, .\
Y. State.
ark.N J.
Dr. J. U iT.ilti'ti N V. City. Dr. W l.->i>. 11th st
N Y.
Dr. Parish, Phila.
Dr. W ur I, N*w trk.N J.
Dr. Doug .erty. N* wark, N J
Dr. Parker. N. Y. City.
i.f »• ALFRED
f aach bottle.

MAKE ONE TRIAL OF THIS VVINL.

by dtuggi*.*

1

Gray’s Patent Washing Machine

ed for

For sale

com

in the Counties of Hancock and Washington,
commenced the inanutucturc of the same at

benefitipg ladies and children,
A LADY'S WINE,

>

1

I

a

XT None genuine unless the signature
.1
it over the c.rk
| SPEER. Passaic, N

Liquid Rouge;

pounded.

Because it

tain*

Thousand Flow-

I’hystctan's Prescriptions carefully

healthy action

g-ne rally.

.1 .''PEER. Proprietor.
EiyEYJRl). /’iMf/jr. .V ii' Jrrtr j.
OEl /• L, JUS Hi uaduuy, Aru York.
JOHN LA FOY, Pat
Ijul
Agent for France nhJ Germany.

J i.e iiineiiiin*.i can be seen and
1

place
cither
asked
trial.

examined at u>e

ot inanulacture, umi can be ordered of
of the rub.-ci ibe. s.
No person will be
to jity fur a uiacuiue without thorough

Mr. Tyler will attend to the sale ol the ra-iChibts
in other towns in the two Cc unties as soon as tha
wants of this town can be supplied.
Orders by
mail cm be addressed to L. H Ulmer Kll-worth,

Roaches, Ants, Bed Bug*
Woolens, &0., Insects cl
Plants, Fowls, Animals, «!fcc.
I 0 Ila'. I
II t.
|*ut.. c
infillibU remedies

I*Ul Up in 25-v, .V
*3 au«i ib *>/• s f .r

Only

xr-«.

Until*

# 1

lioyal Tyler,

North

Ellsworth,

und will

rtot-ive

! prompt attention.
Me have alio in connectiou with the washing
mccbioe, the ‘‘Universal Clothes .Vringer, with
Cogg wheels, making it uiore durable and Rss
likely to ii jury than any other; nod is pn wuaced the very b<*t wringer in use.
Pircv fro us $5,50
to 5>“,W), according to site.
RarKHExi'KA: II. \\ biting, G. W. Ncwbegin,
J R. Jordan, E. Davis, K. E. M. Allen, David
I’onxey, J. W. Coombs, N. K. Sawyer. J. Y.
Davis. S. K. Whiting, J. U. Hooper, R. F. Austin, Horace Daws Robert Cole.
C. J. ULMER,
ROYAL TYLER.
7
Ellsworth, March 1. 16CI.

For Bats, Mre,
M< t s in Furs.

I P.

ln«iituUou», kc.

—

Fr< c from Poisons.”
N>>t dangerous to ih** llurrsn Fnrriiy.’*
4*
K»Uo»ine out»<*f thHr hoi*-* to die.”
rr8-l*l wholesale in a'l In rye ilm
(Lr 8-'M by „I1 l>ruyyi>t# and 1’eta !er« everywhere.
f :«ll
li!r*i DH’Ml -n#.
(L_; :'I IlMVAHV
( o.-tak*8” name !• t*n each box, belt
3 7*s*.-e that
sud Flask, btl>re ymi Iny.
Addrens
llnnry R. Cos^nr.
PrisrrpAL Terror
Ukoadwat, N \
Soi l by C. ti. i’LCK, «liulcs.dc and i•"wit Agent.
8iu1k
Fii»w.rlh, 11*.
**

PREBLE’S
TIRLLKnI

undcr-igned take this method to inform
f|MlE
■
tbe citizen* of Ellsworth ami vicinity rha
thev have recently
tuauufacture f

NOW in USE I

DOORS

Hoig Lost, How Restored.
Just published, a new tdiiion of Dr Culverwell’a
Ce ♦ bra eii FoSaay nn the rai/i-al cure (without
media; e) to M-kbux r**Kau*)»A or Seminal "..»kn<*»,
Involunta y Peum al Loss s, Iupot* sov, Mental stud

;

Physical Incapacity, Imprdiui-nm to Marriaga, etc.;
Consimmm.w, Lpil p-Y and Kits, induced by sellindulgence or sexual extravajmee.
•rr Price, in a sealed envelope, only 6 Cents.
The celebrated author in this admiruMe essay clearly
deni ms rat*K from a thirty years successful practice,
also

Miutlon Frame
Ac.,

that

Also,

tu

Ac.

tchinery for

Planing Lumber,

rfllllS is the only reliable Wasihnc Macni.au
1
now iu use.
It has been in operation lor
months an 1 has Lot in any case failed
to give satisfaction ; and ihw
various tests to
which it has bet n *ul jtcU O fully demonstrate,
that iu* re than hal of the labor, and more than
half the soap rtquirtd in hand WWr, is saved by
its use.
It does its work thoroughly, a ad wktk
little labor oa the part of tb« operator
7be
most delicate clothing, ae well as
coarse and
bulky articles, art washed with equal nr a tats#
und completeness.
No bundling or attention is needed after the
clothes are put in the machine. They are kept
the la t six

SASll,

ra«liciiily cur'd without

WASHINSMA CHINE

fitted up macuiuery for th

:

the alarming consequences of self-abuse may lxthe darg< roua me of mu-rual
medicine or the appucut on of the knife—pointing out a
mode of car*, at once simple, certain and tfft-ciual, by
means of which every »uffr-r. no matter what his con•lition may be. tea) cure him sell ckiipiy, privately and

•"'Mil

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral; Brant’s Pulmonary Palmonary Balsam; Clarke’s Cough Syrup; Hacheloi
and llarrjson’s Hair Lye; Barney’s Mask Cologne;
Shaving Cream and Verbena Water; Lntcbar’s
Lead shot for Bed Bug*; and nil other article*
usually kept in a Lrug Store.

Its

: or

ISLE, ME,,

Ml

ker Extract Valerian; Balm of a
ers; Cold Cream; Flesh Balls,

the

in-

and vicinity, that they have just received a fresh
and complete assortment ol goods, which they offer for sale at tho lowest market value, for cash
or its uquivulent. consisting iu port of
Prints, Sheetings. Shirtings, Delnincs, Clothing,
Oil Cloths, Lobster Warp. Lobster Heading, Ma-

1

an

>

continually turning, presenting

n new

enslave

to

hard or soft. Planing and Fitting Clapboards and be operated apoa at
every movement in washing.
|
ttjrTlna Lectnre should be in the hand* of every youth preparing Mouldings of all descriptions. Wo alec Hie clothes arc not rubbed. They are pressed,
and every man in the land
a JIG SAW constantly in
and
the
most
delicate
fabric ranasi be injered.
keep
operation.
bent, under seal, in a plain envelope to any address,
In connect! n wtih the above business, we still Therefore it is an
indispensable article of bousepost paid, ou receipt of six cents, or two postage stamps
ooutiuue to manufacture tbe celebrated
Address the publishers,
keeping, ami by its use, Ike price of ike Mae bin*
C1I ts. J. C KI.INK. k CO.
would be saved in twelve monlke in tin wear if
PREMIUM PLOW.
Iy5 127 Bowery, flew York, Post office box 46M.
washing clothing, in any common family
We wish it understood that all work entrusted
The proprietors claim that this machine possesto our cure shall be executed
es
promptly and in
qualities for wasbiug superior to any otbes torn
ELLSWORTH CARRIAGE ANO SLEIGH workmanlike manner.
hefoie the puhlie
Among which the boiling af
Particular attention paid to orders from oat
the clothing is rendered unnecessary, the article#
town.
being run thruugh the rnaobi e a etc nd time usShop at Foundry Building, West Sid• tj i* g water sowldtughoi with a small quantity uf
PW1IIE subscriber lias finished and removed fo his
Union River Bridge.
soap.
X new and rr.inm* dioua Shop c»n Franklin street,
The following testimonial! are given
B. F. THOMAS A Co.
in the rear of the
Ell.-wurth House, where he
Ellsworth, March 1 lb, 1844.
Ellsworth, Jan. 24, 1861.
1
11
Pii file's Tikklxm Maauiua Ms chin a bus
hopes to reoeive the calls of his old blends and as ». r. Im.UA.
J. THOMAS
C. ■ BA.tTO
L* n used io my family for a tew veeke past.
many new ones as will be pleaded to call,
It
lie keeps const mtly ou bund,
is au excellent Macnine—has given muck satis| Uotion and is fully equal to the recuiAtneudiiliuB,
FI1HE subscriber being s rnowhat advanced in saving labor and not injuring the clothe#.*'
A. W (SWELL-Myears, and wishing to change his l<uiiand
We concur in the above statement ot the value ol
i.efs, will sell his farm situated in West Prooksthis
aleo
used
one
in our familial
!
Machine,
having
W agons, ville, in a very pleasant location, containing at
J. W. Jones,
of the best styles, an*l built of the best materials, least 120 acres of land with a Cottage House 8
John
L. Mo on.
years old, all finished iu the best manner, aud iu
which he warrants to be every way perfect.
There has been used in my family for some
" ell puiuted out side and iu.—
He N also prepared to do all kinds of RE- good repair.
weeks, one of
Preble’s Tut less Washing Ma«
1 wo barns, with 2 sheds at the barns
,wood hou-e,
PAIRING, such as
and 1 have no hesitation in saying that
carriage house, workshop and store house, with a j chines,"
W OOD WORK,
that it is an excellent machine, and almost indisgood cellar, lwo wells of never
failing soft
IRON W ORK.
water, one at the house and the other at the barn pensable in a large family. It aavee a Ur*e
amount of labor, injuring the clothes less and
PAINTING,
The farm is in a good state of
cultivation, well washing them better than by hand.
TRIMMING, fenced with cedar fence; the
is
well
wat
and all other kinds
Hamilton Jot.
pertaining to Carriages or ered with living water; with a pnsture of wood and
plenty
Sleighs
Ellsworth, March, I8G4.
codar
standing. The house is the best iu
My prompt attention to business he hopes k town, fencing
and cost 8 years
I
ago, 2, 00 doll trs.
merit aud receive the patronuge of the
public.
will also sell with th-* farm all or
Mr. Alex Martin :
any part of tbe
A. J. KENISTON.
Dear Sir:—One of the Preble's TibblbM
which
are abundant; also a
farming tools,
yoke
Ellsworth, No 24th.
45
of a year old oxen handsome and
Machines
bus bccu in use iu my family fer the
good, and an excellent cow, and give possession in time for
six months, and we think it superior to any
spring past
other machine. It does not injure the clothes,
work, and give a good title.
COUNTRY PRODUCE
its
The above /aim I will sell for
$2,500, and du'ng its work well and thoroughly, and by not
make the terms
easy.
Any person wishing fur a ui*e, mure than half of the time savid. I would
W
like
farm
sell
another
iu
mine
a pleasant
for $75, if I oould pot get
good
location, and for half its
riVHR subscriber., at the Oi l Market Stand, op. value, will please cull and examine for them it.
Ksdbbji Smkkmab.
A
Ellsworth, Mareh 30.
posite the Ellsworth House, formerly ooeu- 8f™*
JOHN WASSON.
'Nest Hrooksvllle, April
[ied by L. K. Vinson, Krq., will keep constantly
iy The proprietors ehallensa^ trial with My
14
15, 1*G4.
other machine in the county,
on hand all kinds of
time, or Bt
in this town; and wll^rcdgaone hand*
any
S
f
BUTCHER
MEAT,
undersigned offer* for sale a eboioc Iota dred },Uoe
dollars or more, to ba ft rfeited to the sucHAMS.
cessful machine, U the competitor will pledge a
EGGS.
like sum.
BUTTER.
These machines are manufactured and kept for
CHEESE.
sale at the *hop formerly occupied by D. N. Floor
!fc., ^c.
k
Co
Laard
Cash piid for Fut Cnille, Clives, iloys, Butler
West ind of Union River Bridge
Efrirs, Hides, Wool Sirius. Fu,s, aud all kind. •
Alex Martin,
Country Produce.
and cheese
U. W. Asm,
URIAS TORREY 4 Co.
Moon.
Natmajiibl
J0,,N »• RICHARDS,
.u
...
EUsworib, April 5th.
13
10
Ellfworth,
April 16, 18U.
Ellsworth, March, 1864.

radically.

MANUFACTORY.

Farm for Sale.

Sleighs.
Buggies

—

••

ANTED,

-—

out

of the system all the humors and Morbific Matter through
('..inniiNSiouriV Notice.
the secretions of the
and Bowels, also re
lirE the subscribers, having been appointed by the store the Liver to itsSkin, Kidneys
proper action and the system to
Parker
Tuck, Judge of Probate for the coun- health.
\\ Hon.
ty of Hanoi tk, to receive and examine the claims of credPhysicians in all parts of the cou ntry are using this
itor* to the estate of
medicine in their practice with great success.
GEORGE W. BROWN, late of Ellsworth,
(£7* For sale by all principal druggists ai d dealers^
leceased, represented insolvent, <lo hereby give notice
medicines in the United States.
that sis mouths are allowed to s lid creditors to bring in family
il II. 11AY, Wholesale Agent, Portland, Me.
and prove their claims ; ar.d that we shall attend that!
enwlvSl
A. L. 8COVILL k Co
-ervuee at the office of K. 4c F.
fi.de, in Ellsworth, in
the Countv ofjlancock. on the first Tuesdays of October,
December aud January next at t
’.■! ck a. m.
ieuement*
to Let
fi~ ^
FREDERICK HALE,
By S. M. BECKWITH, ElHworth,
L. A. EMERY.
Ellsworth. Aug. &ih, JiGl.
Jtt
l
tbiiurjr, 18C3,

i'dli

should

GREEN & COMPANY

:

SIGNS OF HCKNESSL
ITeadrtehe. Tains in 'ho Iambs—in the Stomach, Rowel-, and Kidneys—Co Id Chills and Hot Flushes, Coated Tongue, Burning Sain, Nausea, >bivertng, Dullness,
1/) & ol Appetite, Restlessnefis. Giddiness, Ac Ac a e
premonitory symptoms of Malignant Diseases. One
dixe of the READY' RELIEF is sufficient to break up
and expel diseased action, and roaWro the jwtieut to
health

not
the

appetite and

j

-tat*

the cui*erualu-

tc.

At

for

ii.

—

secondary indication of RAHWAY’S READY RE*
to cure the patient of the disease or malady that
LITE
this it accomplishes rapidly and
occas .-nstbe pain
rad.cal v. So twift is the patient trnnsf irmM from
pain, mi err. weakness,aud decrepitude, to the (Light,
f d enj- yment of health aud strength, that patients fre-

within and fir the County nf Hancock.
'■’HE p-ti.mn and representation of Edward 8wai?v,
Administrator de bnnls non, with tlie will annevit,
I
of the estate of Mo*' * G. Duck, late of Bucksport. g«-i.
tl-m-n, deceased—11 u nib ly she wet h, that the goods and
chattels belonging to the said deceased's es: a*e, are n«1
sufficient to answer the just debts whichhe owed at the
time of his death and to pay certain legacies made in h e
last will a .d testament
lie therefore prays that you
grant him license to sell and convey the following par— s
>f real estate situated in said llucksport, and d -scribed
as follows, VIS: The house and lot
il the South
side ot
Franklin street und west side of Pine street in the corner
formed by those :wo stre- ts. known and rHl ed tlie Jet
kens house and lot.
Also the house and lot west of it e
shipyard of J L l'uck on the south se’e of Main str** t
a id on a part of which tlie steam-mill now stands.
Ah»
the lot or strip ot iand lying between the mill stream a1 d
tiie house and lot of Frank Silvoda, on the n <rth side f
Franklin street; for al1 of which parcels li*- hna advantatfeous offers by responsible persons; and that it would be
for tb benefit ol all concerned that said off. rs rh aild be
immediately accepted. and he he authoris d to sell thsame at private sale, that he niuy be enabled to
a isfv
the said debts, pay said legacies an 1 all incidental ch. rgcs.
EDWARD 8WAZEY,
Adrn’r de bonis o n, with will aun xed.
Bucksport, July 6, 1804.

At a

sj.

99 Washington Street, Boston.
*\ A. lib-hard- would »l«o beg leave to
Xml

season,

H'EICR'S WINE

Wines-

l’artie* attracted by this nd\erti-ement. or wbo
who ha\e already become acquainted w ith the qualities of these articles, can hav e a price list sent bv
mail, or -ample- h\ • pres*, when desired, by ad
dres.'iug the subscriber,

Solvent,

infallible rent'dy; Magnetic
Balsam, for rheumatism and neuralgic; Jeffries
Panacea of Life, a sure cure for Sore Throat and
Bronchial affections; Stone’s Elixir, for bronchitis;

Corn

mixture nr manufactured
article, but 1* pine
r>>m
juice of the Portugal Samhuri grape cultivat' d
in N
.!»i'• y, r**C"inii>> <b I !>;. > louii-tA and phv->ici.in-'
a* po-sessing iu*dtcal properties superior to
any othei
all w. nk and d
wines in use, and an ev'Ibnt article f>
ililated pt-noui* and th" aged and infii nt, improving iht

I*

nr—M'hy

will, iu

imparts

sold

mar-

—

;

j!

qua!,causing an appetite am! building if
being entirely a pure wine of a most valuable

I rirntry Organs, very
Kh'-umatic affections

shipping
are

by
9

4c., 4c. ,4c., 4c., 4c., 4c.

AS A DIURETIC
It

H<k A /;<•»/
N TIL 1. < UA MF \ I C.V—Dt licinug.

The

y ascribe its talistnanic i»owcr
ral influence of enchantment.

1

a. watk*«oc3«

SHOULD RE TAKEN INTERN AI XY.
One dose will stop the pain ; its continued use
a few hours, cure the patient.

q lent
IQ me non.

ro

RADWAY S READY RELIEF

«

j

Flour,
Corn,

WHEN SEIZED WITH
or Durrhma, or Flux ;
Dysentery, Cramjm, and Spasms ;
Bilious Cholir, or Gastritis ;
Fear let, Typhoid, or other Fevers ;
Influenza, Coughs, or Cold? ;
Inflammation of the Stomach or ltowtls

CHOLERA,

At a

j--

ly entered into copartnerBusiness, under the above

Ellsworth Nor. 10 1S03.

y

thereon.

Attest, p \Y Perry, Clerk.
f the petition anl older of Jourt

California

for

and

liquors ami wines in the-

oat

Figs, Candies, Washing Powders, Soap, Dye Stuffs, Ttai(«
Supporters, Spices of all kinds, Citron, Cttf.
rants, Kaisins.Tamarinds, Irish
Moss, Pickles, Ac,, Ac.

AS A TOXIC

.-,

T>r*on« excised to the M ilarix of Ague, or if ?e:ze 1
with Chills aud Fever, will find a positive Antid"t*i and
Let two tea^poonsful
Cure n 1 lad w iyReady Relief.
of the Ready Belief, iu a wiuo glass of water, be lakeu
on getting out of bed in the morning, and howover exposed to malaria you wiil escape.

Good|

1

Pure

this

at

Europe

In

It has no
the system,
grape.

The largo demand for the pure vim of California
ha* made it a fixed fact I'.at no well selected stock of
Mine, is complete without them. < .A. K. lias made
arrangements tor the entire production of
The Largest Vineyard in California !
and i« now bottling, and offer- for sa’e the finest
t'alinirnin JFint « c\ or -cell in thi- market, of four
quaiities. in .-pleudid style ol label-, bottle* and cn-i
—iucli a*
I .V f» F.IJf f—N if> ct,

FEVEB AND AGUE.

JOHN GRANT,

f granted.

All
order
lower ihan any other
ket, of equal quality.

should be applied to the pa t or part* ailiicte l. It in
Ftautiy relieves the |»at. at from pam. aud quickly
lu
heals soothe*, and strengthens the disabled part*
all cases of Bites of Bob' : I toss, Roptiles. Ming? <d !*oiof
HEADY
ou
RADWaY'S
sonous Insects, the »*pphcitt
RELIEF to the wound w.u prevent inllauimatioa and
mortifical.ou.

To the Hon Parker Tuck, Judge of Probate, within and
for the County of Hancock.
i
shows George Parcher, Guardian of
STATE OK MAI.VE.
and all other kinds of
'I Bennett and Ann M. Bennett, minor* and eh'
II-wcc-ck. fs—Supremo Judicial Court, April dreu of Levi Bennett, bite of Ells worth, in said county,
deceased, that the said-minors ere interested in the rent
Term, 1&04.
estate ol said deceas' d, to an undivided two.filth part of
executed by
On the foregoing petition it is ordered by the the homestead of the said deceased, situated in I IBworth j
;
Court that notice oi the pendency thereof be giv- on a lane leading from Main stre-t to J M. Hale’s st M<*,
(
j
rn to all p rs-ms interested, by t rving an attest* ! and bounded north by land of John M Hale, easterly by
BUCKS TORT, Me.
ed copy ol the petition and this order thereon up- the h.>me*t ad of John M. Hale, Jr., south by lai d w.ied
*
by Francis A Button, weste rly by the abovenientioned
on the said respondent-', or by publishing the
AVe intend to keep constantly on hand alaig
lane; and that I have an r*cantageous nff.-r lot the prop
same three weeks successively iu the Ellsworth
variety of Monumental work. Our facilities ior
erty by Sylvauus Jorda -, to wit; oue hundred end -ixty
afore
or
service
the last publication
r*
deli irs arid that it Would »«.- for il.e benefit of S lid mi
obtaining Stock, and carrying on the business is American,
i said to be at least t'.irtv days bcrure the next hat the said interest in said deceased’s estate sh-'tlll I e
•uch as to enable u.« to sell Good Marble and
this
C
urt to be hidden at Ellsworth, with- di«p **ed f and the proceeds thereof put out and s.-enr d
term
of
at
;
be
obtained
as
can
a
low
any
as
Work, at
price
to them on interest
Your petitioner the ef re pr-ys that
do so, with all who in and f« r the c-unty of Hancock, cn the fou. t
to dispose of the s
place; and we shall tut to
then nioi ; v -ur Il »nf.r would grant him license
bare an occasion to purchase anything in our line Tucs ay of October next, that they may
s
icc -rdn.gly, agre ably to a law of this >in stn-h «.■
! there appear and show cause, if any they bav*. mole -mil pr vid-d
GEO- PAkCUEU, Guaidian
•f business, if they will honor us with a call.
ti e prayer of the petiti ner should not b
a i'. Ii64.
1SC1.
i.iiswortii,
Dec.
why
ITtb,
July,
lyA5
Bucksport,

For

GRAVE STONES, MONUMENTS,

in e:i-e« of one d ven eaeli in strong
t,.r immediate transportation, and

Nuts

PATENT AND THOMPSONIAN MEDICINES
The genuine Smith's Razor Strops.

medicinal and beneficial
qualit os as a gentle htimuleut. Tonic, Dinret cand Sad®
riffc, highly esteemed by eminent Physician?, used in
Kuroi**an and American Hospitals,and by some of tht
first families iu Europe and America.

LONDO DOCK GIN,
in- DON DOCK BRANDY,
LONOUN DOCK SHERRY.
1ONDON DOCK PORT.

Hated"

over

lie keeps a general assortment of Medicines
Physicians, together with

SAMBUCI WINE.
Celebrated

<

w. C. COLLINS. M D.,
Physician and Surgeon,

lUcdirlnr*,
Perfumery,
Soup*,
Spices,
Frails,

Cooeland * «nre cure for Bod BngtJ
BITTERS—Oxygenated, lioofland’s, Peck s, Hardy’s, Brown’s, Clarke's Sherry Wine, Langley’s
Boot and Herb, Abbott’s, and others;
LINIMENT—Tobias’, Good Samaritan, Mustang,
And Liniment* and Ointments of all kinds;
SARSAPARILLA—Bull's, Sand's, Shaker’s and
all other principal kinds.
PILLS— Ayer’s sugar coated, Brandrcth’s and
Wright's Indian Vegetable.
SPEER’S SAMBUCI WINE!
Also, Weaver’s canker and salt rheum Syrup; Ar
PURE, AND FOUR YEARS OLD,
nold’s Vital Fluid; Atwood’s Extract Landclioftf
Brant’j Purifying Extract, Gay’s Blood Purifier,
Of Choice Orporto Grapo !
Kennedy’s Medical Liscorery; Morse’s Syrup YelFOR PHYSICIAN'S USE,
low Lock; Kadway’s Remedies; MeMum’s Kill if
FOR FEMALES, WEEKLY PERSONS & INVALIDS of Opium; Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup; .sha-

LUMBER

COMMISSION MERCHANTS

Drills,

C.

»'
Mr. R II Eddy ha* made for me THIRTEEN appllcations, on all but one of which patents have been grantcd. and that is notr pending. Such uninlstakaahle pr®ri
of great talent and ability on hi* part leads me to recoin*
mend all invent >rs t>» apply to him to procure their patents, as they may he sure of having, the most faithful
attention bestowed on their cases, and at very reasonable
JOHN TAUUABT.
charges/’
During eight months, the subscriber, in course of his
large practice nude on ttrice rejected applications, 81X*
TEEN APPE ALS, E\ ERY OS K of which was decided
in Am favor, by the Commissioner of Patents.
B. II- EDDY.
Boston, Dec. 19,1863
ly49ai

ADWAY’S READY

HOLYOKE & MURRA.Y,

STRUCT, ILL8W0RTI1 MAIN!
Keep* constantly on hand and for sale aft
whole ala and retail, a fall (apply »i

Ju»t received, per Express, a new (apply of th.
most popular Patent Medicine,,
among which an.
BURNETTS Preparation,; Blood Food, for Liver
Complaint, Cough,, Dyspepsia, Female Disease,,
and Regeneration of Man; Week,’ Magic Com*
pound; Whitcomb's remedy for Aethma; Burnett'S
Cod Liver Oil; Jayne',
Expectorant; Mister's
Mild Cherry Balsam; Fowle’s cure for
Piles; Dr.
TK8TIMOKIAL8:
Jeffrie’s Antidote; Drake's Beuioline, for remor*
and
moat
ns
one
of
the
Mr.
I regard
capable
Eddy
Muccftnfut practitioners with whom I have had official ing paint, tar, grease, Ao.; Cumming’s Aperient}
CHARLES MASON,
intercourse.”
Gargling Oil; Dadd’s and Miller'sCoodition PowCommissioner of Patent*.
ders; Cheesemnn's. Clarke's and Dupooco's Fcmal.
I have no hesitation In assuring inventors that they Pills, for female
obstruetlone, Ac; Mrngr.r's Cool
cannot employ a person more competent and truetwor
centrated Cure for nervous weakness; llembold'x
thy and more capable of putting their applications in a Fluid Fxtract of
Bureha, for diseases of tin Ida*,
considerform to secure Ur them an early and favoiahle
der, kidneys, Ac; Maynard's Colodloo for burn*
ation at the Patent Office.
EDMUND BURKE.
and cuts; Gardiner’s Hheumatie Compound; Para-

Bottling Establishmenty

ANTI-FREEZING PUMP.

cffiT PECK.

\FTKRan
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RECEIVED

MAIN

extensive practice of upwards of twenty
years, continues to secure Patents In the United
Stales also In Great Britain, France and ether Foreign
countries.
Caveats, Specifications, Bonds, Assignments
and all Papers or Drawings for Patents, executed on libResearches made into
eral tei ms. and with dispatch.
American or Foreign works, to determine the validity or
Invention*—and
or
legal or other advice
Patents
of
utility
rendered in all matter* touching the same. Copies of the
claims of any patent furnished by remitting One Dollar
Assignments recorded at Washington.
The Agency Isnotonly the largest in New England, but
through it inventors have advantages for securing Pa
tents, of ascertaining the patentability of Inventions, unsurpassed by, If not immeasurably superior to, any which
The Testimonials below
can be offered them elsewhere.
given prove that none is MORE SUCCESSFUL AT 1JIK
PATENT OFFICE than the subscriber *,and as SUCCESS
IS THE BEST PROOF OF ADVANTAGES AND ABIL
ITY. he would add that he has abundant reason to be
lieve. and can prove, that at no other office of the kind
are the charges foi professional services so molerate
The immense practice of the subscriber during twenty
accumulate a vast collec
years past, has enabled him to
lion of specifications and official decisions relative to pa
tents.
These, besides his extensive library of legal 'and n»echanical w. rks, and full accounts of patent* granted ir
the United States and Europe, render him able, beyond
question, to offer superior facilities for obtaining Patents.a
All necessity of a journey to Washington, to procure
patent, and the usual great delay there, are here saved
iuveutois.

RICHARDS

A.

C.

Pressed, Jap

(under

BOSTON

|

STOVES, IRON SINKS, LEAD FiPES,

JUST

76 State Street, opposite Kilby Street,

Cl

BROTHERS,

AIKEN

MEDICINES

NEW

llinv,

SOLICITOR OF PATENTS.

.,

1

HARDWARE,

Patents

Foroign

|1UE

Family Flour,

Butter,

